
Paul StoringJeff Hopper

Stacy, Johnson, Anderson Voted Upon For
Women's Government President Yesterday

BillMcClung, who hails from Los
Angeles, California, is a member of
the Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.
Active in varsity debate, he and his
team mate, Jeff Hopper, won the
freshman debate tournament. Bill
has also been on the varsity track
team, served as a member of the
A.U.C. Constitution Revision Com-mittee, and has participated in pro-
grams of the Allegheny Singers. Re-
cently Bill chairmaned the All-Col-
lege Carnival.

Bill has stated that he hoped, in
event of his election, to do as good
a job as has been done over thepast
year by Jon Sandburg.

(Continued on page 5)

Jeff Hopper, from Madison, New
Jersey, is a member of Phi Delta
Theta Fraternity and has served it
as Historian and Warden. Manager
of the Allegheny Debate Squad,
forensics have occupied much of his
time. He was co-winner of the
freshman debate tournament; a
member of the recently victorious
debate squad when it took'the state
championship; and presiding officer
of the 1950 Perm State Debaters
Convention. Other activities include
A.C.A.. membership, and Philo-
Franklin Speech Union, in which he
held the office of treasurer. Jeff

Candidates in the A.U.C. presi-
dential race are Bill McClung, JeffHopper, and Paul Storing, as an-
nounced by Jon Sandburg, chair-
man of the A.L.C. nominating com-
mittee

AUC To Give Excess Funds
From Recent Drive To FSC

Speeches Next Tuesday

An All-College Assembly has
been called for Tuesday, March
28, at 12:00 in Ford Memorial
Chapel, at which time A.U.C.
presidential candidates will de-
liver their campaign speeches.

At publication time, Paul Stor-
ing, Jeff Hopper and Bill Mc-
Clung have scheduled five minute
speeches outlining their platform
and policy. Additional candi-
dates up by petition willbe grant-
ed speaking time at theassembly.

The Party's nominee for the of-
fice of A.U.C. presidency, and their
candidates for the presidenciesof theSenior, Junior, and Sophomore
classes will deliver short talks.

The speeches over, the parade will
again form, and troop back to
Brooks, where, in the Green Room,
a coffee-hour will be held to give
the student body an opportunity to
talk with the candidates.

A torchlight parade .from Brooks
Hall to Montgomery gymnasium,
will start off the Political Party ral-
ly at 7:45 ,this evening. In the
Gymnasium, Jack Olofson, respons-
ible for the initial organization of
the party will introduce General
Chairman, Frank Fitch, who will
present the reasons andpurposes for
w^hich the party feels its formation
and existence are justified.

The political platform of the Par-
ty, to which the candidates have
pledged to adhere will be explained
to the audience by Todd Taylor.
Todd served as chairman of the
committtee that drew up the plat-
form.

French Creek Valley Players Present
Comedy "TwoBlind Mice" This WeekSophomore class: vice president,

Connie Atwell, Shirley Bird, and
Daphne Wolf; secretary, Shirley
Kragnes, Barbara Walker, and
Florence Yeager; treasurer, Thomas
Beagen, Bill Courtney, and Harry
Stewart; A.U.C. representatives,
Skip Bond, and Ken Heasley.

Other class nominations are as
follows: Senior class: vice-president,
Barbara Bounds, and Sue John-
son; treasurer, Willard Bowlus,
Joe Friedman, and Fred Mc-
Ewen; secretary, Ruth Slosser,
Brook Taylor, and Shirley Wayman;
A.U.C. representatives, Corky Bon-
ner, Bob Damon, Nancy Nielson,
Dick Price, and Sunny Sholle.

Junior class: vice president, Lois
Behreud, Ann Clark, and Kitty
Crawford; treasurer, Bill Cooper,
Don McCafferty, and Bill Tillotson;
secretary, Marion Gray, Marty Nel-
son, and Peggy Seib; A.U.C. repre-
sentatives, Helen Baumgartner, Jim
Boddorf, Glenn Dunmire, Jack Goel-
lner, Gioria Keyes, and Dianne Lu-
vaas.

Among those nominated for presi-
dent of the sophomore class are
Grant Alpaugh, Bud Mclndoe, and
Ken Nieman. Grant is a member of
Delta Tau Delta and is out for base-
ball. Bud, who is now president of
the freshman class has played on the
varsity basketball team. Ken, re-
cently appointeddirector of the Alle-
gheny Publicity Center, was chair-
man of the freshman banquet, and is
assistant Circulation Manager of
the Campus.

John Dickinson was co-chairman
of the decoration committee for the
Carnival, and is a member of Phi
Gamma Delta. Arnie Lewis, who
is president of the sophomore class,
was sports editor of the Campus,
and is a member of A.U.C. and Del-
ta Tan Delta.

Nominated for senior class presi-
dent were Dave Barnes, Todd Tay-
lor, and Bob Zuberbuhler. Dave has
been active in the outing club, I.R.
C, and is a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Todd, who was president
of the Allegheny Christian Associa-
tion this year, is also a member of
A.U.C, Thoburn Club, Philo-Frank-
lin, and the Allegheny Singers. Bob,
a member of Phi Kappa Psi, was
president of the junior class, and a
member of Block "A."

On the slate for junior class presi-
dent are Bob Blomquist, John Dick-
inson, and Arnie Lewis. Bob re-
cently took second place in the
Pennsylvania State Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest. A member of
Phi Kappa Psi, he is active in var-
sity debate and a member of Philo-
Franklin Union.

Nominations, made by class nomi-
nating committees, were announced
at the A.U.C. meeting last Sunday
night.

This reversal of opinion was oc-
casioned by the belief on the part
of a majority of the A.U.C.members
that when the original decision was
made, it was not expected that the
drive would go over the top. Since
the A.U.C. is a representativegroup
of the student body, it was felt that
a majority of that group was justi-
fied in its decision to allot the extra
money to the Foreign Students
Committee.

By a majority vote of the A.U.C.
at itsregular Sunday meeting, it was
decided to appropriate to the For-
eign Students Committee all funds
in excess of the $2,000 goal set for
the recent W.S.S.F. drive. This ac-
tion reversed the previous decision
of the A.U.C. to give all money col-
lected in the drive to W.S.S.F. The
decision was confirmed by two sep-
arate votes, one taken in January
before the drive, and one taken the
first meeting after the completion
of the drive.

Students Urged To Vote
In Forthcoming Elections

Seven Alleghenians To
Compete In Fry Music
Prize On Monday Night

Foreign Students Will
Get Further Aid

by Harry Banta
Samuel Spewack's feather weight farce, "Two Blind Mice,"

is the current offering at the Allegheny Playshop. Under the
knowing direction of John W.Hulburt,the French Creek Valley
Players have made the play ahumorous anddiverting stage fare.
It takes a while for the comedy to ignite, but once it does, the
PlayshopTheatre crackles with good fun.

(Continued on page 6)

A newspaperman. Tommy Thurs-
ton, happens upon two "huggable"
old ladies as he calls them, who are
still working in the Office of Me-
dicinal Herbs, which was abolished
some years back. He takes advan-
tage of this freak situation and be-
guiles officers of the Army, Navy
and Airforce into thinking that the
ladies are scientists secretly at work
on herbilogical warfare. Karen Nor-
wood, Thurston's ex-wife gets mix-

Russ Carlyle To Play
For Prom On April 1

Additionalcandidatesmay be add-
ed to the slates by petition. Petitions
for A.U.C. president must consist
of 100 names,not more than twenty-
five of which may be from the same
social organization. Petitions must
be given to the A.U.C. nominating
committee not later than Monday,

(Continued on page 5)

Elections for A.U.C. president and
class officers will beheld on Wednes-
day; on Thursday, any necessary
run-off voting will take place. A.U.
C. representatives will be elected on
Friday. Defeated candidates for A.
U.C. president and vice-president,
and for all class presidents and vice-
presidents, will automatically be
placed on the slate for A.U.C. repre-
sentatives.

All students are urged to visit the
polls to vote for A.U.C. president,
class officers, and A.U.C. represen-
tatives, on Wednesday, March 29,
Thursday, March 30, and Friday,
March 31. The voting will take
place in Brooks Gym, from 12 noon
to 1:00 P.M., and "from 4:30 to 7:30
P.M.

The money donated to the com-
mittee last year from Consolidated
Relief was almost enough to pay a
year's expenses for one student.
Since two of the people assisted this
year will graduate and one had left
school at semesters, the committee's
annual budget will be adequate to
provide the necessary scholarships
for next year.

Although legally responsible to
the government for only one year's
education, the Foreign Student
Committee plans ,to continue its
financial support of the three foreign
students who arrived on campus last
year, until they have graduated.

The committee will be able to
provide scholarships for the three
men without aid from the Consoli-
dated Relief proceedson the money
provided by the college budget.
However they will be unable to
bring any additionalforeign students
to the campus.

Russ Carlyle, "American's Newest
Singing Star," and his orchestra will
be featured in a surrealistic setting
at the annual Junior Prom, to be
held Saturday night, April 1, in the
Brooks Dining Room. Women will
have twelve-thirty permissions for
the dance which lasts from 9:30 to
12:00 p.m. Dress will be formal.

General chairman of the dance is
Dave Barnes. Assisting him are:
Dee Ross, publicity committee; Jo
Anderson, refreshments; Janie Has-
sel invitations committee:and Ginny
Hawkey and Bunny Griffiths, deco-
rations committee.

Allegheny's Associated Women Students journeyed to the
polls in Brooks on Wednesday, to cast their ballots for their
president, three vice-presidents, secretary,and treasurer.

On the slate for the office of president were seniors Sue
Johnson,Barb Stacy, and Mary Anderson. All three have been
active participants in Allegheny's extracurricular program,and
have had past experience in govern-
ment.

Sue, from Bronxvilie, New York,
includes among her activities mem-
bership in Terrapin,participation on
the hockey team, Playshop, Campus
staff. Sailing Club, and Chapel
Choir. A member of Alpha Chi
Omega, Sue is a Senate member and
a Junior Advisor.

Barbara Stacy of Niagara Falls,
New York, has been an active par-
ticipant in student government in
her post as secretary of the junior
class. A member of Alpha Gamma
Delta,she serves it as vice-president.
In addition to being a Cwen and a
Junior Advisor, Barb is a member
of Singers, Religion In Life Com-
mittee, and chairman of the recent
textbook drive.

Mary Anderson of White Plains,
New York, has been a member of
the French Club, Heelers, A.C.A.,
N.S.A., and Phi Beta Phi. In addi-
tion to spending six hours a week
in library work,Mary was chairman
of Religion In Life Week, is presi-
dent of Theta Upsilon, a member of
the A.W.S. nominating committee,
a basketball player,and a member of
the Psychology Club.

Nominated for first vice-president
were juniors Ellie Miller, Jean New-
som, and Carol Sholle. For the
position of second -vice-president,
Kitty Crawford, Joan Matthiessen,
and Priscilla Fleck were nominated.
Three more sophomores were sug-
gested for the office of vice-presi-
dents; Lois Behrend, Ruth Cohen,
and Peggy Seib. Named for treas-
urer were Pat Capper, Kay Davis,
and Ruth Wolf. Freshmen nomi-
nated for the office of secretary were
Lois Balkey. Abbie DeLellis, and
Gerry MacKinnon.

Voting was held in Brooks from
12:00 to 1:00 and from 4:30 to 7:30
on Wednesday, March 22. Besides
those girls nominated by the nomi-
nating committee additional nomi-
nations were made by petition sub-
mitted to President Ginny Pratt, by
Tuesday night.

On Saturday, March 25, and Mon-
day and Tuesday. March 27 and 28
the Associated Women Students will
again go to the polls. March 25th
has been scheduled for Senior Court
elections and the 27th and 28th for
senate elections. Nominations have
not yet been made for these posts.
Additional nominations may be
made for the senate by petition of
50 members of A.W.S., no ten of
which may be of the same social
group as the person for whom.the
petition is circulated. This petition
will be given to the president of
A.W.S. The same procedure is
followed for Senior Court petitions
except these petitions are presented
to the vice-president of A.W.S.

Contending for the $50 prize are
Robbie Stewart, soprano, who will
sing "Carmena," by H. Lane \\ il-
son, and "How Do ILove Thee,"
by James C McCollum; Evelyn
Koester, alto, who will offer "Death
and the Maiden," by Schubert;
Muriel Smock, soprano, who will
sing "The Lass with the Delicate
Air," by Michael Arue, and
"Zeinung," by R. Strauss; Carol
Hunt, alto, who will render "Ich
liebe Dich," by Grieg, and "Dido's
Lament" by Purcell.

Bob Barkley, tenor will sing
"Celeste Aide" by Verdi; Ralph In-
torcio, bass, has selected "Asleep in
the Deep," by H. W. Petrie, and
"When the Bell in the Light House
Rings Ding-Dong," b y Alfred
Solmn. Pat MacEwen, soprano has
as yet not decided upon her music.

Seven Allegheny vocalists will be
competing on Monday, March 27,
for the bi-annual Belle McClintock
Fry Prize awarded to the contes-
tant who receives the vote of ap-
proval of a majority of the students
in the audience. The contest-will be
held in the Ford Memorial Chapel
at 8:15 p.m.
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Nominating Committee
Names Candidates For
Future Class Officers
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Candidates For AUC
Prexy AreMcClung,
Hopper,andStoring

Bill McClung

Torchlight Parade To
Highlight Rally Tonight



Sophomore class officers: presi-
dent, Kenneth Nieman; vice-presi-
dent Betty Ann Graff; secretary,
Priscilla King; treasurer, Thomas
Beagan; representatives at large,
Dean Titus and Bonnie Ford.

Sincerely,
Frank Fitch
Chairman,
Allegheny Party

A.U.C. president, Jeff Hopper;
Senior class officers: president,
Todd Taylor; vice-president,Barba-
ra Bounds; secretary, Ruth Slosser;
treasurer, Joe Friedman; and repre-
sentatives at large, Corky Bonner,
Robert Damon, Nancy Nielson,
Carol Sholle, and Barbara Stacey.

Junior class officers: president,
Arnold Lewis; vice-president, Peg-
gy Seib; secretary, Patricia Mc-
Ewen; treasurer, William Cooper;
representatives at large, Lee Adey.
Ruth Cohen, John Olofson, and
Jim Boddorf.

Dear Editor
The political party wishes to an-

nounce the following slate of candi-
dates for Allegheny student govern-
ment offices:

The Court chamber is a square
hall at the end of a long, blank cor-
ridor leading straight back from the
main entrance. Then me Justices
sit behind a long desk on a raised
platform; they face a small area with
tables and chairs reserved for law-
yers pleading cases. Approximately
ten rows of seats for spectators are
lined up behind this section. There
are huge Greek columns on all sides
of the room, and they are separated
by heavy red velvet drapes which
conceal windows and exits. It is
because of these drapes, Iimagine,
that the acoustics are so bad.

Jun-Ching Lin Says
USA Is Materialistic
Brooks Food Is GoodIt's A Matter Of Principle

Starting a college career is for
most students a new and exciting
experience. But for Jun-Ching Lin,
China's contribution to the Alle-
gheny Campus, while it has beenex-
citing, it has by no means new, for
"Wren," as she has been nicknamed,
has spent her entire life in a col-
legiate atmosphere. Both her par-
ents were faculty members of the
Fukien Christian University in Foo-
chow.

BULLETIN BOARD

Despite these amusing sidelights,
the FCC hearings have managed to
get a lot of valuable information
lined up so far, and many observers
are predicting a decision on final
color standards within the year.

Commissioner Jones is a former
Ohio Congressman who sits next to
Miss Hennock: he enjoys showing
off his surface knowledge of TV's
technical side (he is a lawyer) by
darting complicated questions at
men like the bewildered RCA set
salesman Iheard last week. Mr.
Jones had to be reminded several
times that the witness was not an
engineer.

scribe a very lively FCC color tele-
vision hearing Iattended last week.
The physical set-up is much the
same for both; the seven FCC Com-
missioners sit behind a long desk on
a raised platform too, and they face
a section for 'their legal staff and
rows of seats for spectators. The
hearings are held in the auditoriumof the Department of Commerce,
and very few bother toattend. Near-
ly all the spectators are engineers,
lawyers, or witnesses awaiting their
turn to testify. Most of them are
extremely interested in what is go-
ing on up front.

One of the Commissioners,FriedaHennock, is a woman, and her ques-
tioning of witnesses certainly reveals
her feminine nature. She has her
own microphone, as do the other
Commissioners and the witness.On
this particular day her interest was
aroused by the testimony of a young
Philco Corporation engineer who
was recommending the proposed R
CA color TV system. In her naive
way, she asked him why the Philco
laboratories couldn't immediately
perfect a color TV system that
would combine the best features of
the three main competitors, RCA,
CBS. and Color Television, Inc.
Then, she explained,the FCC would
have no trouble in determining
standards for color broadcasting
(the purpose of the current hear-
ings). Judging from the laughter
that greeted this proposal, I gather-
ed that her ideas were a bit far-
fetched.

The justices use no microphones,
nor do the lawyers; as a result, any
listener beyond the first row is out
of luck. Inever did find out what
case was being argued the day I
was the Court's guest. I saw a
lawyer, with his back to me, saying
something to the "bench, which was
occupied by five Justices. I did not
hear him. Neither did Chief Justice
Vinson and his nearest colleague,
Iguess: they were happily engaged
in a chat during the whole half-hour
I spent watching them. JusticeFrankfurter paid attention heartful-
ly, and Icould tell by the smile that
often crossed his face as he spoke
that he was making wisecracks. I
couldn't hear him either. After
awhile Ifell asleep. Iawoke after
a few minutes to see a new lawyer
with his back to me, but hearing
conditions remained the same. It is
regreatable that I did not come
away with a better idea of how the
Supreme Court functions, but Ishall
never forget this red velvet drapes.

In contrast with the dullness of
the Supreme Courtroom, Ican de-

Cooperation Asked
Plans for the Mid-Century Alum-

ni Convocation to be held over the
Spring Vacation, are well underway.

The Convocation Committee has
asked the co-operation of all dormi-
tory students in preparing their
rooms for occupancy by the alumni
and guests of the college.

All students whose rooms will be
used willbe notifiedsoon. Arrange-
ments will be made for the storing
of valuables, but the committee
stresses the fact that clothing and
other larger articles may be left in
place.

An exhibit of the principal works
of Mrs. Mamie D. Scott, noted ar-
tist, will be featured in the.main
room of Reis Library. Monday
through Friday, March 27 to 31, in
conjunction with the regular shows
put on by the art department.

Mrs. Scott's display-, which in-
cludes oil paintings drawn from their
original setting in the Colorado
Rocky Mountains during the late
nineteen century, is beingmade pos-
sible through the efforts of her
grandson, John Scott, Class of '50.

Art Exhibit

Earlier in the week selections
from Mozart,Bach, Verdi, and Mas-
cagni were featured, with recordings
loaned by Mr. Henry Banta.

will t>e played, loaned by Mr. George
May.

Four Twenties This Week
The Four-Twenty programs for

this week will be: Thursday, March
23s and Friday, March 24, Berlioz's
Reauiem. The new Paris recording

The Senior Sketch Book

Finally, it is not this editorial's purpose to smear either the
A.U.C.or any individuals involved. It is an effort to bring the
issue before the student body. We are concerned with main-
taining student faith in the A.U.C.'s integrity. We are aboveall
concerned with the ethics of the question.

We question the fairness of this move. Allmoneycollected
during the Drive wascollected with the purpose of donating it
to the W.S.S.F. The Drive was advertised as such. Contribu-
tors gave with that intention.

True, the F.S.C. is a worthy cause and will benefit from the
$800. We do not contend its worthiness. We_ do contend A.
U C 's right to appropriate money for the F.S.C. which was
donated specifically to W.S.S.F. The contributor's money car-
ries with ithis approval of that to which he is donating. It is
given under no other condition. Those latter donors who pro-
vided the $800 above the $2,000 goal still believed that their
money wasgoing to the W.S.S.F. Then, is the A.U.C. justified
in using that money for a different purpose?

We believe not.

The A.U.C. has voted to re-proportion the money collected
for the World Student Service Fund during the annual Con-
solidated Relief Drive. This action ,was taken at last Sunday's
meeting. The collection goal was set at $2,000. This figure was
attained and was exceeded by approximately $800. However,

the total $2,800 will not be turned over to the W.S.S.F. Due
to the A.U.C. vote the W.S.S.F. will receive only $2,000. The
remainder will be placed in the hands of the Foreign Students
Committee,a faculty-student organization.

The original decision to give all Consolidated Relief Drive
money to the W.S.S.F. wasreached following due consideration
by the A.U.C. In anticipation of the Drive, "Pip" Egerton,
travelling secretary for the W.S.S.F., srpke to the A.U.C. in
January. He explained the intelligent, careful distribution
which money donated to the WT .S.S\F. would receive.

The following week A.U.C. investigatedanother possibility
for placement of collections, that of donating the money to a
fund for additional aid to foreign students.

Deliberation on this issue resulted in a majority vote in fa-
'■vor of giving all proceeds to the W.S.S.F. This decision fostered

some campusagitation in support of the foreign student's cause.
But feeling swung to the W.S.S.F. when its far reaching bene-
fits were explained to the College. The Campus upheld^ the A.
U.C.s decision in an editorial "Support the Relief Drive" (Feb-
ruary 23 1950). Two weeks ago Sunday,March 12, a motion to
appropriate funds in excess of the $2,000 was defeated, further
affirming the A.U.C.'s prime resolution.

Now the A.U.C. has changed its mind
An alteration in allotment was suggested, feeling being

that since the $2,000 goal had been reached, the Drive's obliga-
tion to the W.S.S.F. had been fulfilled; therefore, the surplus
could be disposed of elsewhere. Apparently this made sense
to a majority of A.U.C. members. A vote was obtained that
favored a motion which expressed this attitude.

ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Wren will have completed her
course of study as history major this
June. She hopes, then, to work
towards a Master's Degree in Inter-
national Relations, and after attain-
ing that, perhaps togo on toa Ph.D.
But whether or not she will return
to her native land to teach depends
entirely upon the internal conditions
of China at the time she has com-
pleted her formal education.

Wren's ideas on the sorority sys-
tem are much more definite. A
non-sorority woman herself, she
considers the system "a waste of
time and talent that might better be
directed into other more profitable
channels." She adds, too, "The se-
crecy and ritual of the Greek letter
societies is juvenile. And, Icannot
see how grown women become in-
volved in the affairs of local colleges.
People with similar interests willget
together anyway,so why emphasize
college cliques. Moreover, these
groups do not practice the high
ideals which theyprofess." She states
that the only comparable organiza-
tions in Chinese schools are clubs
centered around such student-in-
terests as music, literature, and so
forth.

schooling behind her, this senior is
still convinced that Allegheny's pro-
fessors and cirriculum are in many
ways similar to those of her exper-
ience in China. The food, however,
she finds, as one would expect,
strikingly different. Contrary to the
usual comment, she terms the
Brooks bill of fare "very, very won-
derful." On a larger theme, her
opinion is that America is a mate-
rialistic nation. She confesses,
though, that this impression arises
chiefly from the tremendous amount
of goods on sale in American retail
stores.

Wren first came to America when
she was four years old, spending a
year in this country with her par-
ents. Because of the very mild
climate of her native Southern
China, her biggest astonishment,
and most vivid recollection of that
visit was snow. Strange stuff! Re-
turning home. Wren and her family
were always fortunate enough to re-
main "one jump" ahead of the Jap-
anese invaders.

Rhodes Scholarship
Applications for Rhodes Scholar-

ships for study at the University of
Oxford beginning October, 1951
close October 28, 1950. Those in-
terested in applying should consult
Philip M. Benjamin, Reis Library,
Allegheny representative of the
Rhodes Scholarships.

Bill Shields .. .hails from Ever-
green Hamlet... near Pittsburgh... an English major, he's off to
graduate school... considering per-
sonnel work ... A Phi Gam navy
vet, he has seen plenty of action on
campus for the past four years...
two years on M.U.C. . ..secretary-
treasurer of the organization . ..
Singers. .. A.U.C the '47 N.S.A.
Convention at Perm State... fresh-
man debate .. . Playshop work ...
and aid on the senior dance commit-
tee... he culminatesa busy college
career with the editorship of the
Kaldron.

APRIL
1 Saturday Junior Prom— Brooks— 9-12.

Alpha Chi Omega Open House— Intermission of the
Jr. Prom.

Alpha XiDelta Open House— Intermission of the Jr.
Prom.

s— Wednesday Allegheny Sinfonietta.
6-17

*
EASTER VACATION.
Outing Club Special Outing.

18 Tuesday Recital, 2 pianos— 'Chapel— 8 p.m.
19 Wednesday German Clvb— Ruter Projection Room— 7-8:30 p.m.

Dr. Julius Miller "German Art."
20— Thursday AWS Spring Banquet— Brooks— 6-7:30 p.m.

Frederick Vonn, pianist— Chapel— 8:15 p.m.
21 Friday Cwen Dance for Freshman Women— Fraternity

House.
Alpha Xi Delta Informal Party— 9-12.
SAE Party— House— 9-12.

21-22— Fri- Sat. High School Debate Contest— sponsored by Philo-
Franklin— Arter Hall.

The English department has an-
nounced the opening of the Sarah
Homeressay contest. Formalor in-
formal thousand word essays, to be
written on a subject in which the
author is actively interested, must be
submitted to the Registrar's office
by May 15. Everyone is eligible for
the $25 prize.

Contest

Marilyn Schreiber ... Sis is a
long way fromhome ...Riverside,
Illinois... Started her extra cur-
rkular work as a freshman with
Chapel Choir ... then three years
on the Senate . . . office of cor-
responding secretary of A.W.S. in
her sophomore year . . . Senior
Court member this year... fresh-
man guidance in her capacities as
Cwen and J.A. . ..Religion in Life
Week committee... a typist for the
Calliope... A soc. major, she al-
ready has a job lined up this sum-
mer in a Chicago settlement house... hopes to continue there.

Letters to the Editor
THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Washington Report
MARCH 23, 1950

By Joe Friedman
One of the most imposing build-

ings in Washington is the Supreme
Court structure. It was completed
in 1935, and its facade of gleaming
white marble is patterned after a
Greek temple. Iwish Icould say
that the goings-on inside this build-
ing are as impressive as its exterior.
The casual observer who visits the
Supreme Court on a normal day is
in for a spell of almost complete
boredom.
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Faculty Seen In Fits Of Unprecendented
Frivolity As Auction Services Continue

Cut-throat competition between delegates for recognition
on the floor and the parlimentary kinks resulting demanded the
consummate efforts of presiding officer Jeff Hopper, at last
week-end's State Debafor's Convention,held at Perm State Col-
lege. Jeff was elected presiding officer at the close of last year's
convention because of "leadership ability demonstrated" and

"knowledge of parlimentary pro-
cedure."Meadville Symphony To

PresentLast Concert
of Current CMA Season

Assisting Jeff were Harry Green
of Pitt, as First Vice-President, and
Peggy McGill of Mount Mercy, as
Second Vice-President. The three
officers, plus a convention secretary,
conducted the general assembly
meetings held on Friday evening
and Saturday morning, at which
time the bills formulated in sub-
committees on Friday were present-
ed.

Mr. Rimer said, of the day's pro-
ceedings, "I opened one door, and
couldn't see the bed, couldn'tsee the
window, couldn't see anything but
a big pile of junk. So Ithrew the
paper in and hoped it would land
someplace where she could find it . .
they came screaming up to me
shouting, 'any mail for me, any mail
for me, I don't think Mr. B. has
that trouble

—
the girls enjoyed talk-

ing to us in their own rooms— I
don't see how one man can do the
job; it took three of us the whole
day— Ithink the other boys will bid
again next year."

as if Iwere a real president."
Mr.Balidt sat and twiddled his

thumbs last Thursday as Messers
Rimer, Hemer, and Black took over
his Brooks mail circuit. The girls
did not know that the boys were
coming around that day,and so, the
boys were greeted with screamsand
undies. But, undaunted, true to the
mail carriers' code, the fellows got
the mail through.

Majority and minority reports of
the committee on "What economic
policy is best for the United States"
were voted on at the Friday evening
session. The minority report deal-
ing with the problem of business
cycles and preventionmeasures was
abandoned in favor of the more in-
clusive majority report which called
for the extension of controls on cor-
porations, the adoption of the
Hoover Commission blueprint, the
expansion of social security benefits,
and greater control on patents.

Dr. Clarence Little
To Speak Next Week

Nocturnal from Midsummer
Night's Dream— Mendelsohn, horn
solo by Mr. C. Silliman.

First movement from Symphony
in B Minor-— Tschaikovsky.

Prelude to Act 111 of Lohengrin— Wagner.
Rhapsody in Blue— Gershwin,

Piano solo by Mr. W. Happe.

College students will be admitted
to the concert upon presentation of
their Student Activities card.

Goldilocksand the Three Bears—
Eric Coates.

Badinage— Victor Herbert.
Hungarian Rhapsody I— Liszt.

The program to be presented will
be as follows:

Overture to the Euryanthe— Van
Weber.

The MeadvilleOrchestral Society,
under the direction of Maurice M.
Lord, will present the final concert
of the current CM.A. series, tonight,
in the Meadville High School Audi-
torium.

Alumni To Be Elected
To Board of Trustees

■"What should be the United
States foreign policy in thje Far
East?" was the subject of majority
and minority reports of the second
and third committees. After
lengthy debate in the Saturday
morning assembly the group adopt-
ed a bill which called for the
strengthening of the U.N. economic
agencies, greater monetary and tech-
nical assistances from the U.S. for
the Far Eastern countries, stimula-
tion of trade, and the defacto recog-
nition of the People's Republic of
China.

The convention's last official act
was that of electing officers for
next year. Louis Manderino of St.
Vincent College will serve as the
chairman of the '51 convention. In
addition, a "Gavel Girl of 1950,"
Jane Lehmer of Dickinson College,
replaced Barbara Bounds, who was
elected in '49.

Othermembers who attendedand
contributed to discussions in com-
mitteemeetings and in the main as-
semblies were Jean Ishervvood,
Sanky Mehlman, Bill McCartney,
Tyler Hayes, Evan Engstrom, Bob
Blomquist, and Frank Fitch.

The terms of Louis H. Wells, '14,
of Cleveland, and Raymond A. Cox,
'16, willexpire this year. Both men
will be eligible for re-election.

Each year the Alumni of Alle-
gheny College elect two members to
the Board of Trustees. Nomination
slips are being sent out to every
graduate, who may nominate as
many individualsas he sees fit.Each
person who receives tennominations
becomes a candidate providing he is
a graduate of Allegheny College and
an alumnus of ten years standing.

Alumni willelect two members to
the Board of Trustees of Allegheny
College in elections taking place
this spring, it was announced recent-
ly by Mr. Jack McFarland, Director
of Alumni Relations.

Dr. Little, who is connected with
the Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial
Laboratory at Bar Harbor, Maine,
intends his speech to be one that
can be understood by the layman.

Mr. Little is being brought to the
Allegheny campus through the Dar-
ling lecture fund.

A coffee hour, sponsored by Phi
Beta Phi, Allegheny's honorary
biological fraternity, will be held fol-
lowingDr. Little's talk.

Physical check-ups, immediate
treatment of diagnosed cancer cases,
and support of the American Cancer
Society, will be discussed by Dr.
Little, as precautionary measures
that citizens must take if the cancer, * , , .

I
Dr. Clarence C. Little, outstanding

research scientist in the field of can-
cer, will speak in Ford Memorial
Chapel on Thursday, March 30, at
8:15 P.M.

Some two hundred students pack-
ed the Grill last Wednesday even-
ing to watch the antifts of "flapper
for a night" Ludwig, and "Virtuoso"
Pickering. Between tunings of his
violin, Mr. Pickering shed four odd
jackets, and innumerable shirts. He
eventually got around to a few
choruses of "I Wish IWere Single
Again." During this procrastina-
tion, Miss Ludwig, wearing a shap-
less blue dress, a motheaten fur-
piece, and hair-over-the-shoulder,
enacted quite well the part of a 1920
flapper.

Robed in cap and gown, perched
on the back of a chair, our own.Mr.
Henry Pommer regaled the Phi
Psis with the wit and wisdom of
Ogden Nash during dinner last
Tuesday night. "Candy is dandy,
But liquor is quicker."

Mr. Dunlop had an invigorating
day pulling George Fryling's1 200
and some pounds aroundin a wagon.
Aside from spilling Mr. Fryling out
on the Grille floor, Mr. Dunlop had
an uneventful day.

Miles Mult'chler started off his
day as president of the college at
9:00 A.M. in a conference with' Mr.
McFarland and Mr. Richmond, who
is connected with the professional
fund-raising company to be em-
ployed in the coming building fund
drive. Mr. Mutchler learned that
students will not be asked to aid
actively in the drive, but that the
student body's moral support is de-
sired.

Mr. Mutchler spent a profitable
half-hour from 10:00 to 10:30, sing-
ing bass with Dr. Seeley during the
Quartet chapel service.

At lunch withDean Williams, Mr.
Timmons, and some alumnus, the
problems of town students, and the
adviser system were discussed. It
was proposed that men with ex-
perience in students' fields of con-
centration be brought in to discuss
with the students the problems of
graduate school, finding a job, etc.

From 1:30 to 3:00 Mr. Mutchler
held an open student-conference ses-
sion, in which some interestingprob-
lems were revealed; soot is raining
into Walker rooms due toa burned-
out chimney screen; cockroaches are
a constant menace to the Brooks
girls' safety; lighting is bad in the
library; and the freshman men are
not satisfied with the handling of
the intra-mural program.

"It .was a tough day," said Mjt.
Mutchler, "but well worth the $26.<W
Ispent. It would be of definite ad-
vantage if more students could get
in on the inner circle and see the
problems that arise. Iwas amazed
by the faculty cooperation for
throughout the/day they treated me

By John Karras

pendable faculty members were seen breaking into fits of un-
precedented frivolity, the effect, we fear, of the infamous Ford
Memorial Chapel auction.

During- the past week, the pastoral serenity of the
Allegheny campus was disrupted by a series of rather strange,
weird, almost mystical happenings. Otherwise staid and de-

Kappa Delta Epsilon
Elects Its Officers

K.D.E. meets the second Tuesday
of every month in Ruter Hall. At
present its members are learning
how to operate visual aid equipment
for use in the classroom.

Membership in K.D.E. has been
extended to: Martha Blyth, Betsy
Burns, Carolyn Flint. Virginia
Gooding, Pat Hockinsmith, Betty
Hubbell, Jane Long, Pat MacEwan.
Nancy Nielson, Joan Ross, Pat
Truxell, Barbara Boyd.Elisa Camil-
li,Jane Hassell, Pinky Hunt,Marian
Lawhead, Mary Beth Mauntel, and
Marianne Neely.

Newly elected officers of Kappa
Delta Epsilon, national honorary
educational fraternity,were installed
at the March 14th meeting. They
are: Claire Thomas, president; Peg-
gy Swanson, vice-president; Carole
Sholle, secretary; and Ardis French,
treasurer.
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Cut-Throat Competition Plagues Hopper
At State Debate Convention Last Week
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Colony Shoe Service
Just around the corner from

Little Wirt's
371 North St. Dial 27-64'

Green's Pharmacy
918 Water St. Phone 21-69

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ay«.

Corsages A Specialty

VISIT THE
£>he 'Royale

DRESS SHOP
211 CHESTNUT STREET

Brownell Shoe Store
203 Chestnut St.

Complete Line of Footweai
SHOES — RUBBERS

SLIPPERS
HOSIERY

—
SKI BOOTS

ICE SKATES
BOWLING AND

BASKETBALL SHOES

Din-£ou 'Restauran
366 NorthStreet

Dinners - Lunches - Sodas
"WE NEVER CLOSE"

See this Square DanceDress

NELLY DONS

Sizes 10-18

YARN SHOP
939 Market St. Phone27-133

C~
'
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John Brown y* H \\l [ \

GORDON /j M f, \Y
OXFORDS || f 9|p*l/Ijft

Iff llw/r
"ARROW Gordo.n Oxfords are tops on my list"
said Johnin a recentcampus interview."Thecollars
look good and fit perfectly. The body is cut right,
doesn't bunch at the waist... . They wear and
wash well, too! Best for MY money

—
any day!"
$3.95

ARROWshirts & ties
UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS " SPORTS SHIRTS

AT ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
-and IVERY College!-Most Men PREFER

Arrow Gordon
Oxfords /^/^^^K^^^^
$3 Q* M*- mf\/ /at

Y«s— Arrow's Gordon Oxfords or*
the collageman's choic«l Thsy're
tailored to aman's tast«...
Sanforized,and Mitoga cut tareally
fit. Your choice of button-downor Y^<l^\widespreadcollarl Come in for C)
yours todayl Z x?\

John Brown prefers fo shop "\*^r^for Arrow Shirts at

weldon
178 chestnut street

X* ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES
'
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Phi Psis, Phi Gams Each
Win 5 Matches In Quarter
Finals Of Mat Tournament
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Grid Goach Herman Hickman of Yale To
Speak AtBlock "A"Banquet OnMayBth

'Beef' Potter Leads
Gator Cage Squad,
222Pts.,17Games

Senior eager "Beef" Potter led
the scoring in Gator basketball dur-
ing the 1949-50 season with a 17
game totalof 222 points. The 6' 5"
center had his best night against
Slippery Rock when he rackedup 23
points, while his low was a 2 point
total against Alfred. "Beef's" av-
erage per game was 13.1.

Freshman "Bud" Mclndoe was
second in scoring with 214 markers
in 17 games. Mac's maximum ef-
fort was against Wooster. when in
three quarters of play he scored 32
points, breaking the previous Alle-
gheny scoring record of 31 points.
His per game average was 12.5.

Two other floormen scored over
100 points during the season, these
being Art Lowrie with 134 and Rog
Christopherson, who had 123.

Following are the individual scor-
ing records for the '49-'5O season.

Games Points
Potter, Bill _. __17 222
Mclndoe.. 17 214
Lowrie i 17 134
Christopherson 17 123
McKay 17 71
Potter, Jack _. -17 55
Montgomery 17 44
McClure. 16 28
Kofford _. 17 25
Baker . 12 23
Bynane __ 17 15
Courtney __13 11

GIRLS' SPORTS

The banquet will be given in honor of some 70 letter win-
ners now in school and for those who have earned the Block "A"
previously. About 300 reservations
are also open to alumni and friends
of the collect

The 38-year old gridiron mentor
has held the position of head coach
at Yale since 1948. He began his
football career as a lineman at Bay-
lor Prep in Chattanooga, Term. in
1925. Then at the University of
Tennessee, under Coach Bob Ney-
■lan, Hickman was first string sopho-
more guard, and was named to sev-
eral All-American teams in his
senior year, 1931. Following his
graduation from college, Hickman
played professional football for the
Brooklyn Dodgers in the National
League until 1934, at "which time he
laid aside his footballtogs to"become
line coach at Wake Forest Univer-
sity.

In1937, Hermanbegan a five year
stint as line coach at North Carolina
State, which lasted until 1943 when
West Point coach, Earl Blaik ob-
tained his services to tutor the great
Army lines of that era.

Coaching at West Point, Hickman
became well acquainted with the
functions of the "T" formation, the
style which he now employs at Yale.
In his five years at the "Point,"
Hickman was instrumental in de-
veloping some of the great Army
linemen such as- Jack Greene, Cas-
mir Mylin'ski and Joe Steffy.

Outsidehis job at Yale, Hickman
has coached the Eastern All-Stars
and the Northern Collegiate All-
Stars in pre-season benefit games.

Head Football Coach Herman Hickman of Yale University
will be the featured speaker at the Allegheny College All-sports
Letter Award Banquet to be held at Brooks Hall on Monday
evening,May Bth.

Mearker (Sig) forfeited to Ry-
lander (Phi Gam).

Fryling (Phi Psi) pinned Cam-
bell (PhiGam).

Moyers (Phi Delt) forfeited to
McCafferty (Phi Gam).

Skinner (Phi Delt) forfeited to
Myers (Phi Gam).

Uhl (Phi Psi) pinned Dickinson
(Phi Gam).

Hazelbart (Phi Gam) pinned
Carter (Chi'Rho).

Walrath (Sig) forfeited to Zuber-
buhler (Phi Psi).

Tillotson (Phi Psi) pinned Mc-
Nitt (Phi Gam).

Penwell (PhiPsi) pinned Watson
(Phi Gam).

Morrow (Phi Gam) pinned Nellas
(Phi Psi).

Brevoort (Chi Rho) pinned Bauer
(Phi Psi).

Following are the results of the
quarter finals:

Ward Schenk suffered an arm in-
jury in a fall in his match with Jack
Sapper.

Some of the highlights of the
evening: Dick Penwell's third period
pinning of Gerry Watson; Sam Haz-
elbar^'s pin of Ed Carter; John
Dickson's first period fall at the
hands of Chuck Uhl, and George
Fryling's pinning of game Steve
Campbell, who was outweighed by
some 70 pounds.

The quarter finals of the Frater-
nity Intramural Wrestling Tourna-
ment were run off Tuesday night,
March 21 in Montgomery Gym.
Eight falls were the-big features of
the meet.

Allegheny played host to its first
1950 Woman's Basketball Playday
on Saturady afternoon, March 18.
Colleges competing in the games in-
cluded Alliance, from Cambridge
Springs; Edinboro, from Edinboro,
Penna.; Slippery Rock State Teach-
ers from Slippery Rock, Pa., and
Allegheny.

Playshop To Present
Four Foreign Movies
On Sunday Evenings

Student SandwichService
Operating On Campus

Attention Golfers

A new varsity sport, golf, has
been added to the curriculum of
Allegheny spring athletics. Under
the coaching of Bill Daddio, the
Allegheny golf team will play in
five matches during the month of
May. Block "A"s will be award-
ed at the close of the season.
Those wishing to try out for the
golf team are to attend a meeting
in the handball courts of Mont-
gomery gym on Monday, March
27. at 4 P.M.

A Student Sandwich Service, of-
fering a variety of sandwiches sell-
ing at fifteen and twenty cents, is
now operating on campus. The S.
S.S. is also selling a wide choice ot
ice cream, novelties, milk, candy, and
apples. The originators, Jack Rich-
ards and Bud McElhatten have es-
tablished the service ona permanent
basis, after a three weeks trial
period.

Their schedule is as follows:
Brooks 9:45 till 10:15 P.M.
Cochran, Beebe,

and Tarbell-10:15 till 10:45 P.M.
Caflish Hall _ 10:45 till 11:00 P.M.
Fraternities __11:00 till 12:00 P.M.

This Playday was the last one for
Marge Beck ,Ginny Pratt, and Mar-
ion Renaud, all of whom will be
greatly missed next year.

Allegheny's Women Varsity was
composed of forwards:Marge Beck,
Ginny Minor, Dee Ross, Lois Kelly,
Betts Greenlund, and Donna Shu-
man. Allegheny guards were: Mar-
ty Megahan, Marion Renaud, Ginny
Pratt, Doris Carty, Patty Capper,
and Ann Kammerer. The Varsity,
captained by Marge Beck played
two games. In the first contest
they were defeated by Edinboro by
the score of 27-14, and in the sec-
ond event the girls from Allegheny
defeated Slippery Rock 18-16. Af-
ter the games the girls enjoyed a
swim in Montgomery Pool and at
5:15 were guests of the College for
supper in the grill.

"Techniques of Job Hunting"
Mr. G. A. Palmer will speak on

the "Techniques of Job Hunting" in
Ruter 203, Tuesday, March 28, at
7:30. The talk, open to juniors and
seniors, is being sponsored by the
Psych Club.

"Children of Paradise," second in
the series, is a French film with
English subtitles, to be presented
April 2. Concerning the fast and
exciting presentation of life among
the 'people of Paris, it stars Jean-
Louis Barrault and Arletty. The
N.Y. Herald Tribune finds it "a
motion picture event... of depth,
power, and enchantment."

Third in the series is "Ivan the
Terrible," a Russian film with
English subtitles, to be presented
April 23. Years of research and
writing on the part of director Eis-
enstein went into this epic film bi-
ography of Czar Ivan IV. "Ivan"
is "a fascinating screen tapistry . . .
a brilliant and engrossing historical
chronicle" according to Howard
Barnes of the Herald Tribune.

On May 14 another Russian film,
"Alexander Nevsky," will be pre-
sented. This all-time classic of epic
proportions contains many enact-
ments of great battle scenes. Pro-
kofieflf's "Alexander Nevsky Con-
tata" serves as background music
for the film.

First in the series is "Dona Barb-
ara" a' Spanish film with English
subtitles, to be presented on March
26. Adapted from a contemporary
Venezuelan novel by Romulo Gal-
legos, the film illustrates the prima-
tive forces which rule the lives of
Dona Barbara, the "devourer of
men," and Santos Luzardo, a native
of the plains who had gone to the
city to be educated.

A series of four foreign films.
"Dona Barbara," "Children of Para-
dise," "Ivan the Terrible," and
"Alexander Nevsky," will be pre-
sented on Sunday evenings at 7:30
in the Playshop. Tickets may be
obtained in the Playshop Office for
fifty cents.

Herman Hickman
"

AT OUR RECORD BAR
TOPTUNES OFTHE WEEK
"If I Knew You Were Coming I'll've

Baked a Cake"
—

Eileen Barton
"Satan Wears A Satin Gown"

—
Frankie Kane

"Candy and Cake"
—

Arthur Godfrey
"For You My Love"

— Nellie Letehur
und King Cole

"Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday"—
Stafford and MaC'rae

"Swamp <iirl"
—

Frankie Lane

G.C. MURPHY CO.
"5 & 10"

ForPhotographs That
Will Please You Visit

STUDIO
Now Located At
827 Main Street

Bring Us Your Rolls
for

Fine Grain Development

For lunch...
For abetween meal snack

EVERYONE comes to
WIRT'S!

The New Spread Collar
that you wear with apin!

i
This collar is the first real shirt news since the Duke of
Windsor started the trend for the wide spread collar.
This collar spreads wide to natter your features, and is
held neatly with a pin for a trim, smart look. See it....
you'll buy it .... you'll like it. In white broadcloth.

See it /""*"* vifc"*in A. .»f?y''s|H^js?s"

$3.95

U. -
|ay

Formerly Tom K. Williams

HAT OF THE MONTH
by

A Brewster

■''' /-^^iii Winsome is the

Wm JPm j a wisp of veil. Pastels

Ours Only

THE PERFECT HAT FOR YOUAT

Elizabeth Hall Hat Shop
Also Matching Gloves, Scarfs, and other accessories

HilVs Office Supply
937 Market Street

" ROYAL" REMINGTON" SMITH-CORONA
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Max Landow Gives Moving Interpretation Of
Brahms At Recent Chamber Music Concert (Continued from page 1)

March 27. Petitions for class of-
ficers or A.U.C. representatives shall
consist of ten per cent of the classmembers, of which no more than
one fourth shall be from the same
social organization. These must be
submitted to the judge of elections
Bob McCune, twelve hours before
the election.

by Bob Barkley

A.U.C. CANDIDATES
Commenting on the future of A.

U.C, Paul said, "I stand in favor
of forced development of student
government under thepowers grant-
ed by the new constitution. Due to
lack of space Iwill present the rest
of my program at convocation."

ton, New York, as his home town,
is a member of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity, in which he currently
holds the office of president. He
served his fraternity in the capacity
of vice-president and chairman of
the Activities Committee. Past
experience in government include
membership on M.U.C., and vice-
presidency of that organization.
Other activities include Chapel
Choir and membership on the swim-
ming squad.

Students wiH go to the polls in
Brooks Hall on Wednesday, March
29th, from 12 to 1:00 and from 4:30
to 7:30. If run-offs are necessary,
they willbe held the next day at the
same time and place.

Paul Storing, who claims Hamil-

(Continued from page 1)
was chairman of the recently com-
pleted Consolidated Relief Drive.

When asked to comment on his
candidacy for the A.U.C. presidency,
Jeff said, "If elected, Iwill try to
sucessfullv inaugurate the new A.
U.C. constitution. I will attempt to
accomplish this first by maintaining
the close harmony between campus
organizations which were fostered
by the old constitution, and second-
ly, by encouraging greater interest
and participation in student govern-
ment. 1 will also pledge support to
the present A.U.C. policy of seeking
closer co-operationbetween students
and faculty."

As for the composition itself.—
space does not permit adequate de-
scription or tribute to the immen-
sity of it's ideas. It was gorgeous
in it's sonorous, haunting grandeur,
ranging from the slow moving An-
dante, to the brilliant Scherzo. The
latter was especially fascinating, for
here Brahms lucidly reveals his in-
comparable genius, and rises above
the limits of the conventional light
and graceful chamber music.

The trumpet part was ably played
by Harold Cooley. This young
musician has already demonstrated
his proficiency with the trumpet.

His tone was generally good, and
his technique surprising. His tone
tended to be mufreled in the lower
range, but was brilliantly clear on
the higher passages. The number
is extremely difficult, and perhaps
advanced for his present technique.
He will definitely be an excellent
musician with more maturity and
experience in his playing.

Muriel Smock did her usual com-
petent job on the organ, playing
with great vigor and forceful inter-
pretation of this difficult organ part.

The Quintet in F Major, by
Johannes Brahms, was the high spot
of the evening. Max Landow, the
guest pianist, gave a beautiful and
moving interpretation of the diffi-
cult and intricate piano part. He
played with a confidence, vigor and
mastery that belied his age, for his
interpretation was as fiery and
youthful as anything Ihave heard
on this campus.

On Tuesday evening in Ford Memorial Chapel, an en-
thusiastic audience heard a performance of chamber music.

The programbegan with the Quintet inC Major, by Luigi
Boccherini,one of the foremost composers of chamber music.
The first movement, andante con moto, revealed the quality of
music in store for the listeners. The musicians played with
pleasing technique, and interesting

' ~

interpretation. The composition
ranged from the slow moving ex-
pressive Grave, to the spirited, rol-
licking Rondo. In the final move-
ment, the musicians seemed to have
more spirit andvigor in their playing— generally I sensed a restraint.
However, it was a very enjoyable
selection, and always interesting.

The Aria, "And the Trumpet Shall
Sound," from the third part of
Handel's Messiah,-was another in-
teresting and well presented num-
ber. Harold Cooley played the in-
tricate trumpet part,Mr. North sang
the bass solo, and Muriel Smock
accompanied on the organ.

Mr. North revealed surprising
range and maturity in his voice. His
runs were clear and precise,and he
had good quality in the lower reg-
ister. His diction was good, and
his range impressive. Undoubtedly,
with more experience, lie is goinp
to have an excellent voice, and this
along with a more forceful and dy-
namic presentation, will surely earr
for him a position of importance in
the musical world.
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Balizefs Formal
FLOWER SHOP

"Corsages with the

Jewel Touch"

Dial 47-831
1044 Liberty StreetLOST:— Tan Leather Wallet, with

zipper and cellophane separaters.
See Howard Schlitt or call 45-391.

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

CLASSDANCE?
CHOOSE A TUXEDO
THAT'S COMFORTABLEf

Your rhumba will be
much betterin a tux that's
styled withlighter weight
fabrics alongmorecasual
lines.Choosefromsingle
and double breasted
models— peak lapel or
"hawl collar.

Also TUXEDOS For

RENTAL

545.00 andup

Al's Clothes Shop
944 Water Street

Mmxrite ffl.

QUALITY DRY CLEANERS

Tel. 24-941
893 Park Aye., Meadville,Pa.
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Born inRed Oak, lowa,Roy graduated He went to work at ConsolidatedVultee CadetCarlsonwonhiswings'inApril,1943,
from Thomas Jefferson High School at inSan Diego, buildingPBY'sandB-24's. wasassigned toP-47 "Thunderbolts"with
CouncilBluffs He wasready toenter the Butitwasn'tlong untilhe hadput inhis the 368th Fighter Group mEngland, to
University when war changed his mind. application for AviationCadet training. breakground fortheNormandy invasion.

Roy completed125 combat missions,lead- Backhome,he marriedthe lovely Army MajorCarlsonisnowChiefofOperations,
memanyofthem supporting theinvasion nurse fromLowell,Massachusetts, whom 24715t Air ForceReserve Training Cen-
andtheadvances onintoGermany. Won hehadmetat Cannes,France. After the ter, at O'HareInternationalAirport,near
Air Medal D FC many other decora- honeymoon, he returned to finish his Chicago. Has two husky sons,anne job,
tions.PromotedtoCaptain,thentoMajor. studies at theUniversity of lowa. agreat career stillahead ofhim!

If youare single, between the agesof 20 and 26Vi,
with at least two yearsof college, consider the many

(S^^^^^S^«iii^ career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the _-*— ">Ss^§^- 2vs^S^!Bs^Z!~=!^ii U. S. Air Force. ProcurementTeams arevisiting many

\S£^ et fe^f h /4Tr=:>— — colleges and universities to explain these career \fryft=^ ggjg^yTT^-^^M^t^Z^fe:^-. opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full r-r===^^^f ŷj/^^f^^r^fy^^^^
details at y° ur nearest Air Force Base ora s- Army
and u- s- Air Force Recruit!na Station'or fay writinB to wrthe Chief of Staff,U.S. Air Force, Att: AviationCadet

U. S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!



Committee chairman for the affair
are: Dottie Fiedler, decorations;
Lois Curry, band; Bunny Griffiths,
publicity: and Nancy Meyers, fi-
nance.

Ruter Hall was a sad sister be-
side the graceful Bentley. When
first completed it stood bleakly alone
without even a tree to soften its
plainess, However, it has certainly
proved to be practical. In its early
days it not only housed classrooms
and the president's living quarters,
but the chapel as well. Today the
hardy structure continues to serve
us faithfully, perhaps chiefly known
as the "ivory tower" of the psych
department. Reader's Digest Article

Discussed At ACA MeetingTWO BLIND MICE

"Methodism'sPink Fringe," Stan-
ley High's article appearing in the
February issue of the Reader's Di-
gest, was discussed at last Sunday
evening's A.C.A. meeting, under the
leadership of Messrs. Clemmer and
Thompson.

(Continued from page 1)
Ed up in the hoax much to her hor-
ror. She does her best to keep silent
even when Thurston prepares to
send her fiance Dr. McGill on a
crazy mission to France. Into this
dilema comes Senator Kruger, a
blustering Congressman responsible
for the demise of many government
bureaus, who threatens to expose
the hopelessly confused group of
people. You will find the solution
to their troubles when you see the
production. Author Spewack suc-
ceeds in proving that there is tur-
moil in Washington, if littleelse in
his nutty play.

Mr. Thompson stated that the
article's main thesis, intimating that
the 'Methodist Federation for Social
Action is communistic, is false.
Having attended the same school as
the author, and knowing him well
by reputation, Mr. Thompson main-
tained that High himself knows this
intimation is untrue.

Mr. Thompson pointed out that,
although the article tends to brand
the M.S.F.A. as a "red" organiza-
tion, it is simply a group of Pro-
testants who are seeking to apply
Christian teachings to social prob-
lems.

William Walton portrays the
highly improbable character of
Tommy Thurston with zest. His
daffy carryings on spark the show
considerably. Karen Norwood is
beautiful and exasperated,as acted
by Audrey Baldwin. The play-
wright hasn't given her an overdose
of witty lines, but Miss Baldwin
makes the most of the ones she has.

Special commendation should be
given to the "TwoBlind Mice" play-
ed by Dorothy Brennen Miller and
Corinne Walton. The latter young
lady has developedher role of Crys-
tal Hower into a genuinely amusing

old woman whom the audience took
to its heart. Sharing honors with
them is Donald Ladner as the voci-
ferous Senator Kruger. He receiv-
ed applause Monday evening during
act three for his satirical delivery of
a Congressional oration.

Mr. Clemmer felt that High's ob-
jections are justified in Harry Ward,
a founder of the Federation. As
Ward's attitudes are, by all indica-tions, pro-communistic, he should
therefore be removed from leader-
ship in this important organization.

Mr. Clemmer continued that
Ward's" difficulty is in that he re-
gards social reform as the essence
of Christianity. Therefore, regard-
ing the Russian Revolution as a
perfect exampleof reform on behalf
of social justice, he has began to
favor Russia.

Mr. Clammer seemed favorable
to the Federation, but maintained
that is was leaving itself open to
justifiable criticism by allowing,such
members as Ward tf> remain in'posi-
tions of leadership.

by Dick Edstrom
The story of Ruter Hall is religious in theme.
In 1831 Allegheny College was still operating under the

handicap that had plagued it since birth. There wasno money.
The trusteeshad longhoped for church support. In fact the col-
lege had directed many a fond glance toward the Presbyterians
only to receive the cold .shoulder. It was a doubly joyous oc-
casion when, after short flirtation,
the fire-eating Methodists came
through with an offer of support,
followed by a $10,000 endowment

Our second president, the Rev-
erend Martin Ruter, was symbolic
of his church.

But there was a fly in the oint-
ment. The Methodists felt that it
was time for Timothy Alden to re-
sign. While the sympathies of the
old guard among the trustees were
with our founder, still, the need for
funds was vital and immediate.Tim-
othy Alden took his cue, and with
depth of spirit not often shown,
stepped gracefully aside.

He livedhis life at a fastpace, and
he was a prodigious scholar. He
spoke Latin, French, and Greek
fluently, and had a .workableknowl-
edge of Hebrew, all largely self-
taught. He was admitteda preacher
at the age of fifteen by the New
York Conference of 1801. At the
age of twenty-three he was sent to
the annual General Conference of
Methodists and soon became its
secretary. '

Nine years later he was appointed
principal of a school in New York,
but soon jumped into evangelical
work on the Indiana frontier. In
his spare time, he wrote textbooks
and historieson Christianity. When
called to Allegheny in 1833 He was
serving as president of a new Ohio
college. It's obvious that Martin
Ruter was a man of energy and
purpose.

But the capable Ruter's term of
office here was brief. Though his
leadership .was strongand his efforts
prodigious, his heart was not ki
administrativework. He longed for
new and unorganized fields to con-
quer.

When Texas threw out the Mexi-
cans and drew up a constitution in
1837, it was too much for Ruter.He
grabbed the next keel boat out of
Meadville, and in five months of
superman effort, laid the foundation
for Texas Methodism and founded
SouthwesternUniversity.

Allegheny College was anxious to
erect a building in honor of the first
Methodist president. Besides, a sec-
ond substantial building was needed
desperately to house our expanding
college. It was not until 1851, how-
ever, that the necessary funds were
obtained. Believe it or not, the
money was raised by selling a book
of sermons in .western Pennsylvania
and West Virginia. Here is an in-
dication of changing times. Today,
the college would probably be lucky

Other Allegheny faculty members
appearing in the play, besides Mr.
Walton, are Frank Hammet, as a
timid, unwilling student of the dance,
Lawrence Herman, as a reporter;
John Maxwell, as a clownish Lieu-
tenant Colonel in the airforce, and
Jack Culley, who makes only one,
and justifiably brief, appearance as
a mailman.

Supporting players include Robert
Betz, who makes an auspicious de-
but as an ensign in the navy, Wil-
liam Hardenburg as Dr. McGill,
Perm Jones as Threadwaite, Edna
O'Hanesian, as a jaunty dancing
teacher, Robert Tidmarsh as Simon,
a janitor, CalvinDolan, as a suspi-
cious army major, Stephen Wolfson
as a Marine sergeant,Patricia Bank-
ert, as a visitor, Leslie Schnarrs, as
a navy commander, and Greta Nes-
tor, Jean Hall, Ardrienne Nestor,
Virginia Smith and Don Martin as
choir singers. Though they appear
on stage a moment, their attire will
convulse you.

Curtain time for "Two Blind
Mice" is at 8:15 P.M., and the show
continues at the Playshop Theatre
through Saturday night.

Many of theminor characters lack
projection and fail to enter into the
farcial spirit that director Hulbert
has diligently worked to create.
Those that do, add life to the play,
life that is so necesary to make a
true farce successful.

Newman Club
There will be a meeting of the

Newman Club, Tuesday, March 28,
at 8 p.m. inRuter Hall.

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Annual Pan-Hell Dance To
Be Held Next Saturday

Ruter Hall,Second Building Erected,
Has Housed The Prexy and The Chapel

6 MARCH 23, 1950

Brooks dining room willbe trans-
formed into a fiery inferno, with
figures of devils and fallen angels
gracing the walls, for the annual
Pan-Hell Dance, to be held Satur-
day night, March 25, from 9:00 to
12:00 p.m. Music for the occasion
will be provided by Buddy Laconi's
orchestra, a small combo comprised
of eight men and ;i vocalist.to build a good sized tool shed on

such proceeds.
The dance, open to all upperclass

women and their escorts, is semi
formal. On Your Way Downtown

Leave Those Shoes At—
YEAGERS

895 Park Avenue

ART SUPPLIES
at

Glasgow's Frame Shop
958 Market Street

Gold Tone
Studios
"ARTISTRY

IN PORTRAITURE"

34-351
281 North Street

COMPLIMENTS

of the

A4EADVILLE
BOWLING

LANES
887 Water St. Phone 47-223

French's Radio
170 Chestnut Street

Philco - R. C. A. Radios
and TV.

SALES & SERVICE

Keystone Barber Shop
* * *

Haircut 75c
We Also Specialize in

Feather Cuts $1.00
* * *

897 Market Street
Opposite the Kepler Hotel

KAIT.Y V E|[jt^?^p3yI TISION
'* " **—^aßcßrrajT^v^ffi^Bw^BL^ sound

THURS., FRI., AND SAT. SUN.. MON., AND TUES.
"INSPECTOR"CHAIN LIGHTNING" GENERAL"

Starring Coloredby Technicolor
Humphrey Bogart „Starrin8

Danny Kaye

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
REMEMBER! We Deliver Anywhere on the Campus

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

APre-view of Spring! ,-^%&s■&&

k f?K■*!>^?**— ■> I

<■»
' '(■ A new fashion in greeting cards

A \ !' especially desisned for you! Send
>*^*A^*v£-'^-r t t îem k"" birthdays,anniversaries,

X MwJ friendships— and to say "Happy
\jf jf* Easter".
?' GIFT SHOP

Eldred Building Chestnut St.

For Fashions That
Get A Second Look

visit

The Towne
Shop

FIRST!
Dial 50-244

962 Market at Arch

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Shop

Flowers For All Occasion*
Phona 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member

FOR YOUR DRUG
f

ana*

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park »nd Chaatnut Sta.

Harley D.Carpenter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Opposite the Post Office

Toasters
- Waffle Irons

Kitchen Aid Mixers
Oysterettes (Portable Mixer)
Proctor Irons, Roasters etc.

Table Lamps
Eveready Flash Lights

and Batteries

11 .

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

STARTING SATURDAY
for One Week
,"AMBUSH"
Robert Taylor
John Hodiak
Arlene Dahl

COMING! Four Days Only!

"BLOSSOMS IN THE
DUST"

Greer Garson
Walter Pidgeon

Marsha Hunt
Felix Bressart

tThe Envy of the Campus

THE .
PERIOD

v^- LJ JL

Richard carefully tapers your hair to show the shape of
your head. Ends goinggracefully into Gamin-Points or
brushed flat all in one direction accenting: the Period
Styles.

Student Price $1.00
Dial 32-165 for an Appointment

Ombres' (chateau of Beauty
365 North Street Meadvil'le, Pennsylvania



Not a social butterfly, Hiss has
never had a date except to go out
with the boys to a show now and
then. He considers women "com-
pletely out of place and out of keep-
ing on the Allegheny campus." His
greatest enjoyment from life came
from "screwing up hell week." He
is anti-coalition beliving that they
are undemocratic and anti-political
parties as being opposed to his edu-
cation in the Kremlin.The outcome
of the A.U.C. election was no sur-
prise to Mr.Hiss. A nativeof Mead-
ville, his father runs a funeral par-
lor on East Street.

The Hemlock Cup takes its hat
off to itself as the first group on
campus to locate Mr. Hiss. He was
found in the steam room of the
Irish civic health club sipping a
lemonade. "The A.U.C. needs total
revision," he stated calmly. "Out
side of my office, the rest of the
body is unnecessary. I'm a firm be-
liever in the theory of might makes
right and Ihope to carry out this
program."

The elections are over: Horren-
dous Machievelli Hiss, the new
A.U.C. president, is the first student
to win this high office with a nega-
tive vote. Mr. Hiss' election, a suc-
cess story of the first magnitude,
was only made public five days after
the polls closed. Having finished
third in the first election, he was
entered into the run-offs following
the death by smallpox of Mr. Snap.
For six full hours Mr. Pop, the
other candidate, hung unto his life
following the run-off election, but at
12 midnight the salvationarmy pro-
nounced him dead. Thus Mr. Hiss
will take over the gravel next term.
It seems that he was put up as a
dark horse candidate by both the
Pop and Snap forces in an attempt
to take votes away from their op-
ponent.Last year Mr. Hiss won the
Lady Ludwig loving cup for some-
thing or other, but outside of that
and a sophomore Phi Bet key little
or nothing was ever heard or known
about Horrendous.

L. J.: Hey, L. T., let's cut this
out about raises. Did you read
where we're second most expensive
college in our numericalclass.

All:My gosh!
Lou: Say, how much do wehave

to go to be number one?

The Tearful Tragedy Of Terrible Tim
Or The Pathos In Three Pithy Scenes

Judith Coplan, class of '42, and
secretary-treasurer for Harry Banta
Productions, announced from the
State Penitentiary yesterday that the
company wasreadyinga newmotion
picture based on the private life of
Ingrid Bergman. Your reporter
dashed to her cell in order to get all
of the first hand information. Miss
Coplan made a beautiful picture as

(Continuedon page 2)

Dr. Benezet stated to a student
forum that the building program will
be gradual. Inorder not to shock the
student body the new Way gym will
only be somewhat larger than its
predessesor. After standing for a
year this gym willbe torn downand
a Morse gym will be constructed.
This program of construction and
demolition is being carried out ac-
cording to the best Keynesian ma-
terial on use of superfluous funds.

Although some alums have pro-
tested the changing of tradition, the
plans for the new May Day cere-
monies are fast nearing completion.
L. J. Long has been chosen as'
Charm Queen and the college prom-
ises to give out a complete scholar-
ship for every pound Dr. Long tips
the scale at onMay Ist. The college
also hopes to raise the monetary

condition of Meadville by allowing
members of the 7th grade of East
End School to run the grill.

AP. DISPATCH
— ALLE-

GHENY COLLEGE HAS OF-
FERED TO TAKE CARE OF
ENGLAND AND THUS THE
GOV'TS MAIN WORRY IN
THE ECA PROGRAM. The col-
lege announced that only one stipu-
lation in its offer is that the Dean
of Canterbury's party remains in
control of the parliament.—

The prexy of historic old Alle-
gheny College was calm but forceful
in refusing to accept additionalcon-
tributions and he begged the Alle-
gheny Alumni throughout the world
to desist in what he termed "a de-
plorable practice." Due to the un-
expectedresponse to the college de-
velopment program fund appeal, for
the past month President Benezet
has been forced to abandon his hal-
lowed office in historic old Bentley
Hall in favor of temporary, but
nevertheless hallowed, quarters in
historic old Ruter Hall across the
historic old ravine. Every available
corner of the Prexy's office is pres-
ently being employed as a monetary
storehouse.

Graciously refusing another four
million dollar contribution for his-
toric old Allegheny's College de-
velopment program, PresidentLouis
T. Benezet admonished the Fire-
stone Tire Company for even con-
sidering such a grant and urged the
corporation to donate the money to
Grove City College, who he claimed
needs the pecuniary bequest more
than we do.

"We have already exceeded our
fund quota by more than threemil-
lion dollars," President Benezet de-
claired.

Snap, Crackle, and Pop Deliver Campaign
Talks Before A Half-Tanked Audience Allegheny Orchestra

To Present Concert
On Tuesday, April 4

The Tintinabulations
Of Reis Library Bells
Cause Campus Comment Tacata and Fudge— J. S. Botch.

Suite for Flute and sickle— J. Stal-
in.

On Tuesday, April 4, the Alle-
gheny Sniffonetta, the twenty-four
piece college ragtime band, will pre-
sent its second program at Ford
Memorial Stadium. Ibn Suad, flutist,
willbe featured as guest soloist. Dr.
Hoibert Neuron, founder and con-
ductor of the nisus formitavus, has
announced the following program
for the concert:

Thisis the storyof how the First of April came tobe known
as April Fool's Day, and who was the first April fool.

It all started one fine day, in the rainy month of April.
Timothy Alden, of allpeople, decided in his quaint way that it
was high time he played a funny joke on his tight-knit little
family. He searched the Latin, the Greek, and the Hebrew

"'corners of his mind for something
funny to do. He «yen peeped into
that part of his mind devoted to
Irish jokes for after dinner speeches.
Nothing came of it. He called in
his friend William Bentley, and as
the two learnedmen sat in the kitch-
en with their feet on the stove, he
posed his problem. "Sure, sure,"
boomed the old Salem witchburner,
"a joke. Let's see now .... Why
don't you just tell them that your
going to build a college among the
Indians?"

Tim slappedhis lean knee in glee.
It was a fine joke. A college among
the Indians, indeed! Later that
night, as the tight-knit little family
sat grouped around the fire, poring
over the Latin translation of the
Reader's Digest, Timothy, with a
twinkle in his eye, slyly suggested
that the family move west, among
the savages. Mrs. Alden, looking
straight into her husband's watery
right eye, declaredresolutely, "Iam
an Alden." Little Wormstead began
capering around, whooping, "Whee,
I'm an Injun. Gotcha Poppy." Pop-
py Alden, very much taken back at
his family's attitude, toward his joke,
looked wildly to his other son, John
Fox. The littleprudemerely looked
up, and muttered maliciously, "E
pluribus unum," His meaning was
unmistakable, It's your baby now,
Pop,you rock it.

Tim's bluff was called.
Two week's later the tight-knit

little family was on a raft, poling
the way up the Cussewago. It was
raining, "Damn," thought Timothy,
"it's always raining." His eyes were
red-rimmed, and the flask in his
pocket was almost empty. Yes, it
had been a hard trip. But now the
raft was stuck. "All out, kids, This

(Continued on page 2)

Campaign talks by the three A.U.C. presidential candidates
were delivered in front of a half-tanked chapel audience on
Wednesday afternoon. Mr.Bran Snap wasawarded the honor

"of giving the first speech. Before his talk there was wild yelling
from his fraternity brothers, and low sighs from his fraternity's
pinioned girls. Mr. Snap based his address on a five point
platform. His primary objective, he
said, was to keep out the laxity in
office that he said has caused the
collapse of the latest A.U.C. He,
making this remark, did not want
to be misconstruedas attacking the
present administration. His second
point was too obnoxious. His third
point was that the library should
have more light (loud groans from
L. J. and pinned couples). His
fourth point was need for the need
to have either coalitions or political
parties or both or neither (every-
one cheered). His final point was
an invective against the present lack
of fraternity government (Dean
Bostwick shrank)

Mr. Martin Pop was the second
speaker. As Martin got up to speak
his fellow pre-ministerials got wild
"Amens" and ran up and down the
aisle collecting alms. Mr. Pop pre-
sented ninety-five theses for the
audience to look over. Because of
space limitation we are afraid we
cannot print any of these, but they
can be found pinned on the door of
the Chapel.

Mr. Joseph Crackle was the final
speaker of the afternoon. Before
his speech the IRC rose en masse
and recited "Yorker yorkers Don't
be Mugwumps, there's a job for

(Continued on page 3)
Lou: (Wiping tears away) Gee

thanks, boys! Meeting's over.

All:Aw, don't get sore, boss. You
know we're only kidding!

Julian: Come on fellows, let's
show the boss iwe're not sore.

(The wholegroup goes into a fast
round of "For Lou's a Jolly Good
Prexy.")

Lou: No, Ruth! Say, listen, if we
can't get this issue of the revised
curriculum settled pretty soon, I
promise you that Iwill be very
much displeased.

Ruth: Say, have thought of hav-
ing an honor system within th|e
faculty?

Jabez: Hey, Ralph, could Ipay
that off in baby sitting?

Ralph: What do you think of C.
C.N.Y.? Iwon twenty bucks on
them.

Charley: You can't see the forest
for the trees.

d'Airley: See, Paul, whatImean?
Those kids up at Caflisch never ask
us to be home early.

Herb: Na2SO4. H,O
Joe: Say, do you think 'we could

get this over soon? My wife's been
awfully sore about the late hours
I've been keeping.

Henry: Hey, talking about the
fertile soil, that reminds me of a
good joke!

Paul: Egg plants are the greatest,
the most wonderful, the most signifi-
cant

—

L. J.: 0.X., kids, Iunderstand
how you feel. Don't you think I'd
like to be able to tend to my own
egg plants?

Blair:Un, deux, trois.
Allen:Just think of a week in the

Kentucky mountains.

L. J.:Aw, cut the gripes. You're
getting your two chaperons duties a
year, plus fund raising expenses.

L. J.: Oh, about 50-100 bucks,
All: Hey, do we get a raise?

Taffee: XYZ - Benezet over Alle-
gheny=X.

by Horatio Fudnick

(Continued on page 3)

More darn fun in the library
lately! I'm just a regular student
mind you, (Ed. Note: Fudnick's
average is 26.3), and Igo to the
library whenever the Grill isn't op-
en to study. Igrabbed one of them
Freud books you know, those re-
fined things. Great stuff only there
ain^t enough pictures. The locker
room gets me. ThoughIdon't know
why they call it that. The other
afternoon Imeandered in to scan
the Hobo News and witnessed a
colossal wrestling match between
a two hundred pound Kappa and
an Alpha Gam. It seems that they
had had a fuss as to who was going
to get the comic section of the Tri-
bune Republican. After a good,
clean bout, they waddledoff to the
shower room tired and panting.

During the poetry session of
Wednesday last, three esotericpeo-
ple crawled into the room on their
bellies carrying little waxen images

Russian Sailor's Dance from the
"Red Poppy"— G. B. Shaw.

Admission to the concert, which
will begin at 8:14^ P.M., will be
as follows:

Ist floor and basement $4.80
Balcony and roof $3.60
Standing room $ .25
Casement windows $2.98
The Sniffonetta played an evening

extravaganza at Polk Institute last
week before a jammed auditorium.
The audience went wild!A reception
for the members of the group was
given by the administration and
stranght-jacketed hosts following
the concerto.

A Night on Bald Mountain— H
P. Way.

Polka from "The Pendergast
Blues"— H. S. Truman

Prelude on a Welsh Hymn Tune
—A. E. D. Ogilvie.

Symphony Not for Minors— Spike
Jones.

MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
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The Hemlock Cup
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Horrendous Hiss Wins
AUC Presidential Race
As Opponents Fade Out

President L. T. Benezet
Turns Down Another
Four Million Dollars
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Following a recent hairy faculty meeting, our photographer by chance happened tobe passing-by a localestablishment He was invited to participate in the festivities of the hour, but remained only long enough
to snap this unretouchedphoto. The gentlemen behind the bar urged him to stay in a meak way Theyoung lady in the center is obviously out of place, she forgother robe. The Hemlock staff will be happy
to identify the other persons pictured for any new students. Photo by Karsh

Faculty Pull Their Hair Down following A Meeting
Turning over the big stone that blocked the entrance to the faculty cave our youngHem-

lock Cup reporter crept stealthily in and secretedhimself behind Miss Ludwig's skirt. Minutes
of the meeting as recordedby ourreporterare presented below.

Lou: All right, Harvey, put Glenn down and let us get on with the meeting. Today we
must deliberate on an important issue.

All: Drinking?
Lou: Naw, I'm tired of that old

stuff.
All:Shucks. (Law mutters of "So

what if YOU'RE tired of it," "Aw,
he's chicken")

Banta Productions To
Film Escapades Of The
Famous Miss Bergman

Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah
The Campus will not be published

for the next seven weeks due to the
need for reorganization in the Girl's
Sports Department.



STUDENT ANIMATION
Dear Fragile

Fragile,

Ihave the perfect solution that
willbe just ducky for all parties in-
volved. Your's is a delicate, almost
spiritual relationship with your
gentleman friend, and my advice to
you is suicide.

Best of luck,
Prudence

My boy friend is a darling guy,
but lately he's beenbeating me and
insulting me in public. Last night
at the movies he broke my jaw and
knocked out six teeth. The night
beforehe stole the family silver and
dislocated my Mother's back. The
night before that he wiped his feet
on my face and then locked me in
the refrigerator. Iknow he loves
me but is to shy to show it. What
should Ido?

by PrudenceUpsnoot
If you have a problem concerning

an affair of the heart, contact Pru-
dence immediately. Address your
letter to Prudence Upsnoot, 8.A.,
M.A., Ph.D., Box 13%, Lavatown,
Tibet. If you delay, you invite
disaster. Act now!!
Dear Prudence:

Pommer Shot!

On the agenda for the Boots and
Saddles Club next month is the film-
ing of a home made movie, "Riding
High in the Saddle." Background
material will be supplied in a forth-
coming lecture by Tonto, who will
speak on "Occupational Callouses."

* * ♥
Boots and Saddles

Wrestling Club
The Wrestling Club will devote

its next meeting to a discussion of
"Holds and Pinnings," according to
Brute Force, president. Members
are reminded that the group meets
on the Rustic Bridge at 10:45 P.M.,
every Friday.

Dear Prudence:
Iam miserable. My parents hate

me. My brother never speaks to me.
My sister nags me constantly, andI
have no friends. Even the family
dog ignores me. What can Ido?

Yours truly,
Desperate

Dear Desperate:
Take a bath.

Sincerely
P. U.

Dear Prudence
My boy friend and Ihave been

going steady for six years and just
recently became engaged. We have
three children, all strapping boys.
He makes a hundred thousand dol-
lars a year and has just bought us a
mansion. We are both college grad-
uates, healthy in every way. Our
parents love us dearly and want us
to get married soon. What do you
think?

Answer: Life can be beautiful.

Question:Paramount Pictures?
Answer: Paramount Laundry.
Question:Where willyou film the

movie?
Answer:In Meadville.TheStrom-bolie incident will be photographed

in the Alumni Gardens, the steam
plant figuring as Mount Vesuvius.

Question: When will the picture
be finished?

Answer: From a friend of mine
whowas in Bostona few weeks ago.

Question: What is the theme of
the picture?

Answer: In May. We'll hold the
premiere in the Chapel.

Question: Where are you g€tting
the money to produce the film? ■

Answer: Yes, some of it. Most of
it will be done in pantomime, how-
ever, against a backgroundof church
music.

Question:Whom haveyou chosen
to play Roberto Rossellini?

Answer: Who's he?
Question: The Italian director.

You haven't heard of him?
Answer: Oh, of course! Paul

Davidoff will take the part if he can
free himself from a commitment
'with Paramount.

Question: What is her name?
Answer: She keeps muttering

something like "Sarah Bernhardt."
Question: Will the picture have

sound?

Answer: William Walton has just
completed a first draft based on a
novel by Kathleen Windsor.

Question: Is the script mainly fic-
tion?

Answer: Strange as it seems, no.The Windsor novel serves as a
background. Mr. Walton has gather-
ed most of his biographical material
from "The Daily Worker."

Question: Who will play Ingrid?
Answer: We're screen testing an

attractive huzzy from North War-
ren.

Question: Who has written the
script?

Question: Mr. Banta, is it true
that you are going to make a moviebased on Ingrid Bergman's life?

Answer: And how.

(■Continued from page 1)
she sat slouched onher bed chewing
on a cigar butt. We could get lit-
tle out of her because she fell into
a coma soon after our arrival.Upon
returning to Meadville we contacted
Harry Banta, producer of the new
film, who had just flown in from
Canarsie.

Dear Delirious
Your case is a good example of

war hysteria. You are letting your
emotions sway your reason. Nothing
good can come of this mad physical
passion you and your boy friend
have for each other. Give up this
insane idea of quick marriage!

Disgustedly,
Prudence Upsnoot

Signed,
Delirious

TERRIBLE TIM

The Varsity Debate Squad is off
to another convention, this weekend.
Topic for discussion will be "The
Merits of Joe Friedman in Color
Television."

TV Joe

accompanied the trio on the zither.
Tomorrow night's Lenten Music
Program will be devoted to "Absti-nence," by Printemps, and the DonParker version of "Where Is theLife that LateILed?"

Mr. Henry Pommer, through the
auspices of the American Friends
Society, wishes to announce that
Quaker Oats are NOT shot from
guns. * * *
AX.A.

The A.C.A. is at present under-
going an investigation by the Fed-
eral Narcotics Commission as being
an opiate of the people. Mr.Dunlop
didnot wish to make any statement
for the press. * * *
Goose

Dr. Buckingham will address the
Neurology Club next Thursday, at
8:15, in Ruter 22, on "The Latent
Effects of the Wild Goose." The
lecture is open to all juniors and
seniors. * * *
Lecture

Speaking in the Ford Memorial
Chapel tomorrow morning, at 11:15,
is Emma Bovary, class of '86. Miss
Bovary has titled her sermon "You
Don't Have to Drink or Smoke to
Have a Good Time."* * *
Bah!

'

Ulcers and dirty glasses wHI be
given away at the Crud Room Raf-
fle, along with a small sized tossed
Keffer,next Fri.night. The drawing
will be held at 7:15 sharp in the
Brooks Hall Dining Room.* ♥ ♥
Thivil Theryith

CivilServiceExaminationswill be
held next Thprsday and Friday for
the office of John Inspector. Those
interested can contact Mr. Harvey
Herring.

.* ♥ *
4:2o's Coining Up

The 4:20 programs for last week
were: Monday, March 27:Sibelius's
Benjamin in three-quartertime (The
Pathetique); Tuesday, March 28:
Beethoven's Erotic Symphony No.
8; Wednesday, March 29; Messers
Hopper, McClung, and Storing, in
an afternoon of Chamber Music.
"Oh, Promise Me" was featured;
Thursday, March 30: Plebecite's
Rites of Spring; Friday, March 31:
Messers Snyder, Mulligan, and Mar-
tin in a rendition of the classic
"Shortin' Bread." Mr, Timmons

The Senior Sketch Book

For a number of weeks a trend has been apparent among
Alleghenians which we feel merits editorial attention. According
to the results of an extended and laborious survey in and about
student centers, the following facts have been brought to light:

1. Attendance at the Grill this semesterhas dropped47.8%
while Reis Library registers a 63.2% increase. (One
recorder reports having seen two people using the
Lincoln Room).

2. Several students have been reported attending the 4:2o's.
3. The Economics Department reports a 30% student at-

tendance at a recent Saturday, 8:00 Economics Iclass.
4. Jon Sandburg has made public the startling fact that a

quorum has been present at the last two A.U.C. meet-
ings.

5. Mr.Kidd's Constitutional Law Class is currently show-
ing 88% class participation, as opposed to 30% for last
semester.

6. Conclusiveevidence shows that the CraigRoom hasbeen
used for studying.

7. Dr.McMahon states that somebody (anonymous) hand-
ed inhis accounting problems last week.

8. One student was reported to have asked a question in
Mr. May's History 3 class.

9. Ombre's reports that week-day business has fallen off
drastically, while attendance over weekends is a mere
skeleton of the usual turnout.

10. Ralph's Grill cites a similar situation in spite of the
recent attraction of the tassle dancer.

11. Anundisturbedpile of dust wasrecently seen on the rail-
ingof the Rustic Bridge.

These facts indicate that on infectious animation has been
replacing the traditional apathy of the Allegheny student body.
We feel that this is a sad situation. Such an interest in educa-
tional pursuits at the expense of the more worthwhile features
of the college life can only cause the student loss in three ways:

1. He may graduate fully cognizant of the tremendous
world problemshe must face as a citizen;

2. He maybe moved to seek employment after graduation;
3. He maygain a fullappreciation of the cultural aspects of

life.
So we begof you, revive the waning traditional Allegheny

lethargy;defeat this insidious animation which seeks to suck
the very life blood of true liberal arts education. The decision
is yours!

Thepurpose of agoodeditorial is either to exhort the read-
er to action which he has not taken or to dissuade him from
continuing some practice. Since Allegheny students seem per-
enial to be doing the wrong thing, the great majority of edi-
torials appearing in this paper have been of the latter type.
This is no exception.

ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Tues.,April4 Student Faculty Forum:"The Hydrogen Bomb

and Coalitions," Ford Memorial Chapel, 8:15
P.M.

Wed., April 5 DogRace:Start and finish by fire hydrant near
Caflish. Contenders: Duchess and Rusty. 10:00
A.M.
DarlingLecture :Mr. Charles Adams on "Vivi-
section

—
the Scientific Approach to Murder,"

Ford Memorial Chapel, 8:15 P.M.
Thurs.,April 6 Chamber MusicConcert:The Allegheny Ethnic

Society on two violins and a fine toothed comb.
8:00 P.M.

Fri., April 7 A.C.A. Fish Fry: Cemetery Ravine,6:00 P.M.
Allegheny Atheistic Association weiner-schnit-
zel roast: Bousson 6:00 P. M.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Fireside at Youngstown,
9:00 P.M.
Alpha Gamma Delta Revolutionary Ball, 9:00
to 13:00 P.M.

Basketball Game: Allegheny vs. Mount Mercy
(Dress is optional) Montgomery Gym 7:00 P.M.
Delta Tau Delta: "The Plaintive Choo Choo."
a choral cantata, Ford Memorial Chapel, 8:00
P.M.

Sat., April 8 Mr.B will hold open house in the Second Walk-
er Lounge2:00 A.M.;MissesCallahan and Shol-
le will pour.
Kappa AlphaTheta: "Back toFijis" Prom, 9:00
to 12:00 P. M.

Sun., April 9 Phi Gamma Delta:"Kappa Crawl" 9:00 -12:00.
Morning revival meeting: led by Mr. Frank
Fitch,11:00 A.M.
Meeting of Development Committee of the
"Bust of the Month Club"— Arter 14; 10:45
P.M.

Now it was a month later, and
still no college. Mrs. Alden, be-
cause there was nothing else to do,
was pouring tea. She had been
pouring tea for three days now. She
sang at her work. "Into the cup you
go. La la. Back into the pot with
you. La la." Timothy sat outside in
a puddle. Timothy was thinking.
He was thinking about the jug of
applejack he had got in a swap for
14 copies of the Odyssey. Thebooks
were gone, now, and so was the
applejack. Suddenly there appeared
to him a vision of a Harvard in the
West, and so he set himself to build-
ing a tavern. In this, he was fortu-
nate in having the assistance of an
old master planner, from a nearby
tribe. This was the turning point.
From the east came hundreds of
Bohemians, thirsty for knowledge
and thirsty. The curriculum was
classical. Horace's rhetoric was the
business of the day, and Homer's
libations were the doings of the wee
hours. The degeneration of Tim's
classical institution into a small
liberal arts college does not concern
us here. Rather we are interested
in the degeneration of Tim.

One day as Tim was pouring over
some odd material, the chairmen of
the Board of Trustees stepped into
Tim's parlor and in no uncertain
terms told Tim that the Board felt
that the college could do much bet-
ter if Tim would leave town. Tim
took a swig and resigned himself to
his fate. Early the next morninghe
left for home along with his daugh-
ter, who had always been plagued
with an Electra complex. Tim set-
tled down in some wilderness, where
he could forever just sit and soak
his head in a cool stream, while at
the same time, with his trusty pen
complete his autobiography— "The
First April Fool."

(Continued from page 1)
is as far as we go." While Timothy
and Elizabeth were unloading their
library, the children dispersed.
Young 'Martha grabbed a red-skin-
ned playmate and ran off to the
Green Room. "Whoa, there," cried
Timothy. "If we're going to have
a college, we've got to have some
rules. Martha, you'll have 11:00
o'clock permissions tonight, and
kids,, there'll be blanket twelves
every Saturday."

Hector Fudd, affectionately called
Hector, hails from Tombstone, Pa.
..A member of Et Tv Brute social
fraternity_.pinned to S. A. Dist-_

Active four years have included
membership in the Incubus Anony-
mous Club, presidency of the Sub-
terranean Frolic Club, and co-chair-
manship of the Negative Eugenics
Committee Hector, who instigated
Hell week, has won national prom-
inence with his contributions to the
monthly "Calling All Ghouls"
Hobbies include his stamp and scalp
collection, woodchopping, and mug-
ging Hector won the '47 All-
State mugging title Mechanical
minded Hector plans to do post,
grad. work in the New York Sub-
ways during rush hours Hector
"most enjoys clear nights with a
full moon, when his passions get
the better of him".

Charity Jones, commonly known
as E.Z., has had a very active four
years.-having taken 27 pledge pins
she still remains free and E.Z.
Extra-curricular activities include
membership in the InternationalClub, Bras and Saddles Club, Co-
chairmanship of the Double Stand-
ard Committee, and a member of
Community Chest-.ardent footballfan, she belongs to the First Down
Clvb— is circulation manager of
the Hemlock Cup. A Senior Courtmember,— holds the honorary titles
of "The Girl Who Has Drunk More
Men Under The Table And Kept
Them There Longest" and "the girl
we'd most like to" (conferred on
her by 7 national fraternities)
Hobbies include bundling, Boussonfiresides, and the Isadore Duncan
fan clvb— interested in labor prob-
lems.-Plans for the future include
tour of France, where E.Z. hopes
to encourage young artists.
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Four days and seven flunks agoI
was an Allegheny student.

TodayIam an Allegheny student.
Therefore all flunks are four days

ago. And thus as a former Allegheny
president said upon receiving an
award for being, "I hope Iam
worthy."

Fair liberal arts college yonder in
a hole

Thru all the years, the moneys
running low."

The latest survey of our curricu-
lum has revealed several things. It
also revealedthe need for something
new to awaken student interest. Dr.
Cares has offered to teach a course
in why Orange is the best of the
six delicious flavors. Orange has
offered to lead a course in why
Cares is the best of the six delicious
history teachers and Six offered etc.

The green room was the scene of
a minor tragedy the other night
when a certain individual turned the
lights on in that roomand found no
one in their usual places. Fortu-
nately just beforethis individual was
about to leave feeling thather even-
ings sport had been killed, seven
couples came out of the piano and
went into their usual 10:30 sport
of switching lights on and off. As
usual a good time was had by all.

"Bill,"Isaid, "let us go." Iopen-
ed the door, walked out into the
hall, and descended two of the thir-
teen flights of steps before noticing
that my friend was not following.
Iwalked back up to Mr. Aha.'s
room, opened the door, and almost
fell faint at the sight which greeted
my eyes. There sat Bill, cross leg-
ged on a stool, his arms folded,
wrapped in a sheet with a hole cut
in it about the size of a half-dollar
so as to leave his significant navel
exposed. As Iwatched, he leaped
into the air, caught a fly with a
"whip-like flick of his tongue, and
shouted, "I,am a tree-toad, I'm a
tree-toad."

Quietly, Iclosed the door and
walkeddown the steps.

Tests Released In New Honor System Set-Up;
Sample Questions Insure Us Of A Nice Year

An
Anthology

of
Poems
Colleridge

It was an ancient gator,
And it swallowedone of three
Iknow that as an inside fact

Because that one was me.
♥ * .*

Wordworth
This gator's too much with us,

afternoons:
Inever seem to get my homework

done
—

A social aberation.
♥ ♥ ♥
Donne

No alligator is a crumpet unto him-
self. Thus ask not for what the
bells tolls, it tolls for Tea.

BELL

Eleanor's chest (rose, sank re-
mained the same) as she carried the
burden of her husband's departure
on a crusade.

form the conclusion as is seen in
Plato's discussion of Lesbos.
If you were caught drinking at a

local tavern and had the choice of
finishing your drink or finishing
your college career give a full dis-
cussion of why it might be more
profitable to go to the men's room.

History-Neo classic Greenland
In the early part of the 15th

century what King was making
passes at what Borgia— True or
False?

SNAP, CRACKLE

In accordance with the new honor system at Allegheny,
the honor society board has released all tests to be given this
semester by the English, Sociology, History and Philosophy
Departments. It is the hope of the board that the premature
releasing of the tests will allow more time for study to those
students who might have broken into the various offices. It is
also hoped that by their action the
board has given the department
heads sufficient time to write up
new tests. For those of you who
are interested in what tests were
going to be like we have printed
below samples from the various
examinations

English 1: In terms of Raskolni-
kov's dislike of borscht, explain in
good Russian (pre-1917) Raskolni-
kov's dream of Jane Russel playing
dromedary in the Volga flats.

Hamlet appears to be melancholy.
Inless than 350 wordsdescribe in a
tearful manner the soulful look on
Mr. Kneebone's face.

Match the women in Philip's life
with their characteristics:

1. Flat Chest
2. Green Complexion
3. Hallitosis
4. Hormone deficiency
5. Hemorrhoids
6. Wild Goose
A. Mildred
B. Sally
C. Electra
D. Daisy Mac.
Philos 23: Allmen do
some men don't
therefore— explain in narrative

(Continued from page 1)
you to do. Join together— vote for
Crackle— He's for you and you." Joerevealed numerous inequalities be-
tween the various social organiza-
tions on the campus. He offered the
suggestion of regular work projects
on Saturday night to build up the
Allegheny First attitude, as well as
to build a stronger youth.

A fourth candidate, Mr. Hiss did
not appear.

Meadville Upper Upper Crust Attend Concert;
Katzy String Section Highlights Orchestra

It was a day in August that a friend andIhad the good
fortune to interview Mr. Nezahi Ahajifian, most celebrated con-
temporarypsychologist in the world,who will become amember
of the Allegheny Community next Fall offering courses in his
new psychological discoveries.

Themercury had been up around 90degrees for three days,
the air seemed to settle down and
smother all around you; clammy
hot it was. We sheddrops of sweat
allover the thirteen flights of stairs
leading to Mr. Ahajifian's garret,
but, determined to get to the inter-view, we pressed on to the top.

My Friend knocked on the door.... noanswer. He knocked again....a soft rumbling, gurgling noisestarted, grew in depth and volume,
and ended in a cataclysmic drip
down my friend's chin, "Come in
you idiots." Mr. Ahajifian had
spoken

We opened the door, rushed in,
began to say, "You are Mr. Naez-
avi Aha .. " but couldn't go on.
There on a high stool sat Mr. Ahaji-
fian, crossed-legged, his three arms
folded across his chest. A beard
started at his chin, trailed over his
left shoulder, and twitched at its
endon the floor. A foothigh turban
arose conicaly from his head; his
body was wrapped in a sheet, with
a hole the size of a half-dollar cut
in it so as to leave his significant
navel exposed. The one window in
the room was open, and a slight
breeze jiggled gently the end of his
beard.

"Mr. Ahajifian," said my friend,
"Would you please cover up your....your.... your...."

"My-navel," screamed Mr. Ahaji-
fian

"Yes sir," whispered my friend,
looking a bit pale at the time.

"What's the matter? do you think
it an ugly navel?"said Mr.Ahajifian.

"Hideous sir," said my friend, and
began to sway iback and forth on
his heels.

"Oh, all right," said Mr. Aha. in
a petulant tone, and pulled his beard
down in front of him, exposing a
raven perched on his left shoulder.

"Mr. Ahajifian,"Isaid, "Concern-
ing your coming sojourn in the Alle-
gheny psychology department, are
you an advocate of the Freudian,
the Jugian, or the Adleri.. ."

He interrupted my delicately
phrased supplication by leaping a
good five feet into the air, catching
a fly with a whip-like flick of his
tongue, and shouting, "I'm a treetoad, I'm a tree toad."
Imanaged to grasp my friend's

left legand drag him back from the
open windowbefore he had a chance
to dash his brains out on the side-
walk below. Mr. Aha. circled the
room three times, and finally alight-
ed safely on his stool, from which
he cast upon us a curious glance.

My friend advanced cautiously,
his hand outstretched towards Mr.
Aha.

"Buck up old chap," I, always
the sly old fox, whispered into my
distracted friend's ear, "This is
merely a clever ruse to cover up his
confusion. He's probably a sweetold duck, pardon me, tree-toad, un-
derneath. Go on coward ask him
a question."

"My friends call me Bill, Mr.
Ahajifian, what do your friends call
you?" ventured Bill.

"BJeedy Nez," shrieked Mr. Aha.,
tapping my friend gently on the
nose with a paperweight.

"It was them bells," she mutteredincoherently, "those crazy bells.
How can Ipractice my bird-calls
with all that racket?"

"Good work, Miss Elliot," com-
mented the smiling librarian. "I
never saw you exert such brute
force!"

The red-hearted intruders were
promptly trussed up and beaten by
Miss Elliot who luckily was passing
by on her way to the stacks con-
taining information onbird lore.

"The ethereal tone," said their
spokesman, Yancy Biltz, "is quite
appropriate and fitting, but I'm not
sure Irecognize the melody one
of Tchaikowsky's, isn't it?"

"Who? That Russian?" screamed
Miss Painter.

(Continued from page 1)
of Edgar Guest, and occasionally
sticking these objects with hot pins.
As they crawled they were mim-
bling mumbo jumbo god of the

More horseplay and swell fun
goes on in Reis in the afternoon
than a peach has fuzz. Aside from
the paper airplane contests in the
study room, you're liable to run in-
to necking parties and reefer fiends
in the stacks. By the way, don't
miss the sensational candy and coke
display in the main lobby this week.

The newest,most bilious addition
to this den of confusion are the
bells that strike every so often on
the flat notes. Last Tuesday was a
big day for the librarian of old his-
toric Reis Library, old historic Fe-
lipe M. Benjiman. He invaded its
hallowed portals with a group of
experts who were on an inspection
tour. The unusual feature of this
safari was that these were not liter-
ary experts but fellows whohad just
recently been kicked out of the
Meadville Symphony Orchestra. To
their adolescent joy, the bells blast-
ed forth at the stroke of three
twelve.the initial theme made the melon-

choly audience titter confusedly.The
number was movingly performed al-
though it was impossible to be sure,
at times, that it was Tchaikowsky
we were hearing.

Finally the second part began iwith
Gershwin's Blue Rhapsody. Mr.
Werner Happee and Mr. Lord
emerged from the wings, ran into
each other while fighting for up-
stage position, stopped, applogized
depreciatingly, smirked, and took
their places. The performance re-
vealeda new,and novel arrangement
of this classic. Mr. Happee played
with considerable finesse, alarming
caution, and competent, off-hand in-
difference to the many difficulties of
the composition, which he generally
deleted. The orchestra was pretty
good here, despite the fact that they
were generally a few beats ahead of
or behind the soloist— who seemed
cheerfully unconcerned with the
whole mess. Fortunately, I was
forced to leave before the completion
of the concert. Iwas called to the
bedside of a dying aunt in the sth
ward.

However, the program was note-
worthyin its effort to bring the clas-
sics, tatteredand torn, to Meadville.
Ido think that they should limit
their selecting cf numbers to stuff
more within their ability— nursery
rhymes and the like. Oh, well, a
merry April Fool's day to all of you
other fools!

Last Tuesday evening, ah, bitter
chill it was, in the Meadville School
Auditorium, Meadville's crust met
with a dull thud. By the time they
had deposited their minks and straw
hats, the concert by the Meadville
Orchestral Society, (Get that high
sounding title!), was wellunder way.
The crustiest of the motley group
slept comfortably through an over-
whelming display of good music.

The behavior of the audience
prior to theconcert was ribald.With
lordly aplomb, the elite of Meadville,
glorying in their position of lordly
onmiscence, and comfortably es-
conced in a pseudo cultural frame of
mind took their seats nodding in-
telligently.

The program began innocently
enough with the Overture to
Euryanthe, by Yon Weber. Mr.
Maurice Lord, the distinguished
conductor, ascended the podium
which was completely covered with
chewing gum, and auspiciously
launched the orchestra full-blast on
its difficult way. Iwas particularly
impressed with the katzy string sec-
tion of the group, with its nifty tone
and sublime expressivebeauty.

Third on the program we were
privileged to hear a mauling of
Tchaikowsky's "Pathetique" Sym-
phony. The rather morbid and sor-
rowfulbeginning of the composition
was just that-— with perfect under-
standing of the interpretation. The
great resounding chord that follows
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Could This Be A Student Consultation? Social Prattle
THE HEMLOCK CUP OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

A Noted Contemporary Psychologist Is
Interviewed By A Member Of Our Staff

3

About this time, I, always
astounding for my understanding,
insight, and perspicasity, percieved
theinterview was not going too well,
and decided to leave.

■ Seen aboveis an informal confab between the college chaplain and
the outgoing President of A.W.S. They were discussing the ways to
present a moresatisfactorysystem for the women.— Photo by Mistake
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The drama and music depart-
ments are collaborating in produc-
ing the "Valley." Mr. Neurath is at
the helm of musical direction, with
Mr. Johnson coaching the choral
group, and W. S. Wright North
giving individual help to soloists.
Mr. McMillen is staging the show,
and Mrs. Graham Bird is designing
the costumes.

Carol Hunt,PatMcEwen
Are Co-Winners of Prize

"Every human individual must
face the constant risk of cancer from
birth to death," stated Dr. Clarence
Cook Little, author of "Civilization
Against Cancer," in his speech, on
Thursday, March 30, at 8:15 P.M.,
in the Ford Memorial Chapel.

Dr. Little's speech covered four
points on the consideration of can-
cer: the importance of immediate
and adequate treatment, the neces-
sity of periodic physical examina-tions, and the support of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. His fourth and
most important point was the sup-
port of research on the levels of
projects and pioneering. The pion-
eering phase of research, as stated
by Dr. Little, "is that phase of dis-
covery which deals with ideas" and
receivesencouragement on "thebas-
is of confidence and faith rather
than on material guaranteed divi-
dends."

Allegheny Orchestra
To Present Concert

Mrs.Rinesmith stated that stu-
dents are counted in college rath-
er than at home because of the
length of their college residence.

Urging complete student co-
operation, Mrs. Rhinesmith said
that she will confer with each
student in their residences. Off
campus students will be given
appointments at a central loca-
tion. Appointment schedules will
be annuonced in the dormitories
and fraternity houses.

Mrs. H. S. Rinesmith, United
States Bureau of Census repre-
sentative, will make a report of
Allegheny students beginning
April 1.

In a pre-election statement, Jeff said, "If elected,Iwill try
to successfully inaugurate the new A.U.C. constitution. Iwill

attempt to accomplish this first by
maintaining the close harmony be-
tween campus organizations which
were fosteredby the old constitution,
and secondly, by encouraging great-
er interest and participation in stu-
dentgovernment. Iwill also pledge
support to the present A.U.C. policy
of seeking closer co-operation be-
tween students and faculty."

In the class officer elections, the
results were:

Senior class: president, Bob Zu-
berbulhler; vice president, Barbara
Bounds; treasurer, Will Bowlus;
secretary, Shirley Wayman.

Junior class: president, Arnie
Lewis; vice president, Peggy Seib;
treasurer, Bill Tillotson; secretary,
Pat MacEwen.

Sophomore class: president, Coby
Bollinger; vice president, Skippy
Bond; treasurer, Tom Beagen; sec-
retary, Sis King.

Jeff Hopper is the new president of A.U.C.
Victorious in the election held last Thursday, Jeff will take

over the most responsible office in student government in time
for the next school year.

Allegheny Music Students
To Present Piano Recital

Barb Stacy Elected
President Last Week
Of Women's Government

Bob Barkley will sing the part of
Brack Weaver; Edith Carberry,
Jenny; Phil Wiseman, Bouche;
Donne Parker, a guard; Lee Adey,
Jennie's father; Peters, a fellow jail-
bird, Ralph Intorcio; W. S. Wright
North, leader and preacher.

"Down in the Valley", will openMay Ist, and continue through May
6th.

Throughout the show, the chorus
makes the transitions between
scenes.

The chorus, in the role of ballad-
singer, starts the tale of Brack Wea-
ver and his love. Brack himself then
takes up the thread, and sings of
how he murdered his rival for the
handof Jenny, went to the Birming-
ham jail for the crime, escaped to
see Jenny once more, was captured,
and returned to jail to be hung.

Two first prizes of $50 each, were
awarded to Carol Hunt, alto, and
Pat McEwen, soprano, co-winners
of the bi-annual Belle McClintock
Fry Music contest held Monday,
March 27, inFordMemorial Chapel.
In previous years, the award was
given to the contestant receiving
the vote of approval of a majority
of the sltudents in the audience.
However, this year, because of the
close vote, it was felt that bothgirls
were deserving of recognition.

Pat McEwen rendered "Voices of
Spring" by Strauss, Carol's select-
ions were "Ich Liebe Dich", by
Grieg, and "Dido's Lament" by Pur-
cell. Other contestants were Bob
Barkley, tenor; Robbie Stewart, so-
prano; Evelyn Koester,alto; Muriel
Smock, alto; and Ralph Intorcio,
bass.

Dean Charles Noble
Speaks Last Sunday
At Morning Service A.C.A. Elects Officers

Allegheny music student will pre-
sent a piano recital on April 18, at
8:15 P.M., inFord Memorial Chapel.
The program, to consist of worksof
Debussy, Rachmoninoff, Granck,
Bach, Mozart, and Crist, willhigh-
light Gershwin's "American in Par-
is." Participating in the recital will
be LiHian Hummer, of the Spanish
Department, Bonnie Reed, Emily
Engle, Marilyn Peterson, Don
Glover, Dick Smith, Clifford Skin-
ner, Betsy McLain, GretaSamzelius,
and Evelyn Koester.

Gavotte— Gardner Read.
Russian Sailor'sDance from "Red

Poppy"— R. Gleere.
Admission to the concert, which

will begin at 8:15 P.M., will be free
for students and townspeople.

Prelude on a Welsh Tune— R.
Vaughan Williams.

Polka from "The BartaredBride"— B. Smetana.

On Tuesday, April 4, the Sinfo-
nietta will present its second pro-
gram at Ford Memorial Chapel.
Clifford Skinner, flutist, will be fea-
tured as soloist. Dr. Herbert Neu-rath, founder and conductor of the
organization, announces the follow-
ing program for the concert:"Didon" Overture— N. Pucinni.

Suite for flute and strings—
G. Ph.

Teleman.
Symphony in C—X.C

—
K. yon Ditters-

dorf.

A.W. S. Elections Held

New A.C.A. officers, elected last
Sunday at the Bousson retreat,are:
President, Arnie Lewis; Vice-presi-
dent and program Mar-
gene Linn; Secretary, Bonnie Ford;
and Treasurer, Bill McCartney.
Next year's commission chairman
will be: Campus Relations, Helen
Baumgartner; Social Responsibili-
ties, Jack Hefner; and Christian
Heritage, Dean Titus. Elections for the A.W.S. Senate

were held on Monday, March 27,
in Brooks gym. Peggy Swanson,
Marion Taylor and Shirley Wey-
man defeatedVirginia Gooding and
Nelda Tolly in the race for senior
Senate positions. Ruth Cohen, JeanMcCrae, and Ruth Wolf, having de-
feated Virginia Minor and Jean
Morse, will be the junior Senate
members. Elizabeth Ann Graf, Jean
Freeman, and Ann Boyer, having
defeated Barbara Mills and Gerry
MacKinnon, will be the sophomore'
representatives on the Senate.

Dean Noble, Chaplain of Syra-
cuse University, was aided in the
serviceby the Allegheny Singers.

By accepting God as "big
enough," Dean Noble said, we will
feel a new desire to learn of the in-
clusiveness in our feeling to our fel-
low man, and a new responsibility
to do the will of God.

The safest way to solve the dat-
ing problem, according to DeanNoble, is to consider your date as a
"son of God," and the respect grow-
ing from this conception will be a
danger thwarter.

Dean Noble felt that the most
prevalent reason for the large lack
of faith today is the notion that Godjust isn't big enough for our mater-
ialistic and scientific age. God is
not a '*Mr. Fixit," nor should he be
thought of as a denominational,
earth-bound God.

"Is Our God Big Enough" was
the topic of Dean Charles C. Noble's
sermon last Sunday morning inFord
Memorial Chapel.

Defeating Jane Keffer, a petition-
ed candidate in the run-off elections
held on Thursday, March 23, Bar-
bara Stacy, of Niagara Falls, New
York, was elected president of the
Associated Women Students. Can-
didates, Mary Andreson and Sue
Johnson, were defeated in the pre-
liminaries held on Wednesday,
March 22.

Carol Sholle defeatedEllie Miller
in the run-offffs for the office of
first vice-president. Kitty Crawford
now holds the position of second
vice-president,having defeated Joan
Matthiessen. Third vice-president
is Lois Behrend, who ran against
Peggy Seib. Kay Davis, slated
against Pat Capper, won the posi-
tion of treasurer of A.W.S. Lois
Balkey, now holds the office of Sec-
retary, having defeatedBobby Mills.

Elections for the Senior Court
were held on Saturday, March 25,
in Brooks. Of the slate of seven
Barb Bounds, Sue Johnson, Ellie
Miller, Mary Anderson, and Evie
Koester are now authorizedto wear
the black robes.
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Next Production To Be
"Down In The Valley"
In Playshop's Schedule

OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

MEADVILLE,PENNSYLVANIA

Russ Carlyle Plays
For Junior Prom

APRIL 1, 1950

Dr. Clarence C. Little
Speaks In Ford Chapel
On Cancer and Man

Hopper Chosen To Guide AUC Next Year
In Annual Battery Of Campus Elections

T^E JgII^MPUS

Brooks Dining Hall in surrealistic
attire will be the scene of tonight's
Junior Prom, from 9:30 to 12:00 P.
M. The music of Russ Carlyle and
his orchestra will be featured.Alpha
Chi Omega and Alpha Xi Delta will
hold open house in the sorority
rooms during intermission.

General chairman of the dance is
Dave Barnes. Dance committee
chairmen are: Dee Ross, publicity;
Jo Anderson, refreshments; JanieHassel, invitations; and Ginny
Hawkey and Bunny Griffiths, deco-
rations.

Mrs. H. S. Rhinesmith Will
Conduct Census On Campus

"Down in the Valley," an oper-
etta, by Kurt Weill and Arnold
Sundgaard, is the next production
to appear on the Playshop stage.
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